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"Better, though difficult, the right way to go, 
Than wrong, though easy, where the end is woe." 

When a man sets out upon a journey h e carries with him the desire 
to profit by it in every way possible to the greatest extent. He wants 
to get the most out of it. If he is prudent he tries to put the right 
things in his pack in order tha t they may help him to enjoy the beauties 
and lighten the burden of the way ; and he looks for the road which 
those before him who were successful have taken and he follows . . . 

You, Mr. Freshman, are starting out on a journey- not a hard journey 
perhaps, but one in which you m ay, if you go wisely, gain experience 
which will help you along that long, long road which is known as "the 
Journey of Life." 
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You want lo get the most out of it- that is understood-but in all 
your wanderings you must never forget, never be swayed from the fact 
that you will receive nothing unless you have something to give in 
return. . You have heard that before? Yes, it is as old as the 
race of man; as long as man has been man he has heard it drummed 
into his ears- blessed is he who gives for he will receive in abundance. 
Many have heeded the warning, but many, so many, have turned their 
cars to another call and have gone the way of the sightless. 

Will you listen, brother? Will you listen to this little voice which 
tells you that now, now is the time that you must begin to store up in 
your pack the things that count, the things that are essential to your 
later success? In a little while- in such a little, little while !- this 
practice hike will be over and you will have to shoulder your pack and 
begin the long and weary climb. There will be no turning back into 
the happy, happy past, no halting by the way; you must go on with 
what you have- on and on, even though failure often trips you up an<l 
grim despair impedes you- on and on, fighting your fellow-men in the 
great bnllle with the weapons which you have gathered here. 

Mr. Freshman, you are entering a wondrous valley, rich in pleasant 
fields and sparkling brooks-and the memory of your journey will be 
with you always, a companion which not even death will remove .... 

Brother, what will that memory be? What road will you choose? 
What will your pack contain? 

* * • * * * * * * 

Probably you have heard already of a little thing called "colleg<' 
spirit." Perhaps it made but little impression on your mind-one hears 
of so many things that arc new- so you let it pass by without m u ch 
meditation. But, listen- college spirit isn't a little thing. It is a big, a 
very big thing- as indispensable, as necessary as the heater in your 
basement at home which spreads its warmth during the chilly winter 
days. 

\Vhal is it? Well, we wouldn't attempt to define it- il is too big a 
thing to limit; but we can at least try to tell you what it means. Loyalty, 
devotion and sacrifice? Yes, it means that. It means subordinating 
your own personal interests; it means making use of your tal en ts, 
taking an interest in everything, entering into eve.rything, ch eering, 
working, fighting for your Alma Mater. The man who dons a football 
suit day in and day out and works and sweats all season long, even 
though he knows that there will be no glory, no laurel wreathes, no 
letters for him- he has it. The man who sits in the bleachers and 
cheers like a vexy demon even while his team is blundering and losing 
heart- he has it. The man who accepts readily and with a smile the 
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dictates of those who are above him, even though he does not under
stand-he, too, has college spirit. 

No, brother, college spirit is not a little thing. 
Try out for everything. Don't say "I can't." Just try and you will 

be sure to surprise yourself. Today's substitutes may not be tomor
row's stars, but that is because we don't have so many stars. Rome 
wasn't built in a day, or a year, and you will never excel in anything in 
college or anywhere else unless you work for it. Keep hammering. 
Success doesn't spring forth full-born. It is like a little smoldering fire 
which we must keep fanning until it grows at last into a great flame
or a tender flower which we must nurse and care for 'til it blooms, fair 
and beautiful. Keep hammering. Nothing is so immalleable that it 
cannot be shaped to some extent at least. How many times do you 
suppose, for instance, that we have gone over and re-written this edi
torial? Brother, only God and the devil knows how many times for 
we have lost count. 

Freshman year is the trying out period, the getting started period. 
Join the Gaston or White. Let them laugh at you for awhile. Let them 
hoot and jeer and laugh at your blushes, and before long the cries of 
the mob will be hushed and you will arise triumphant. 

Those who start now arc the ones who'll be toting the medals and 
letters later on. 

And, above all things, support the A. A.- not only financially- not 
only by joining the Pressing Club and buying season tickets and extras 
when you bring the young lady along-but morally- by being at all the 
games, by co-operating with your president of the yard, by sacrificing 
your time and efforts for the general good. Joyless is the life which 
involves no sacrifice. Remember that. 

As college spirit is vital so is class spirit. Strive to make your class 
felt and noticed. Work together. A void the so-called "splits." Stick 
together in everything. Do not mix too much with the older fellows. 
Pick your companions from your own class. If you don't you will lose 
your classmates' favor and later on, when those with whom you were 
accustomed to associate are gone you will find yourself a little lonely 
and forsaken. 

The friends you gain here you will have forever, so it certainly must 
be worth while to start right. Be open with your friends- be truthful
and it will pay you back a million-fold. Start slow. Keep your eyes 
open. Weigh the costs and then go ahead! 

* * * • * * * * * 
We intended, when we began, to "talk of many things"- we intended 

to be so very concise and convincing; but you see instead how long-
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winded and dreary we have become. But, brother, if you will only 
believe us when we say that without college spirit, without class spirit, 
,vithout true friendship, a college is as a thing dead, a thing cold and 
uninhabitable. If you will only believe us, then this editorial has at 
least been worth the writing. 

A familiar figure is missing as the good ship JOURNAL pushes her nose 
out from the dock on the first leg of her long and uncertain voyage. 

Mr. McQuade, our pilot of the past, is gone. 
Unheralded he came, unnoticed he toiled, yet ever faithfully, even 

cheerily and unstintingly he strove, making a bigger, better JOURNAL, 

and only we of the crew can know and appreciate what he has done. 
In the name of the JOURNAL, in the name of Georgetown we send him 

our sincerest thanks and good wishes, and the hope that he has been 
placed in a field where his services will bring him the prominence that 
he deserves. 

l;tlp llhtttteb. 

You've noticed, perhaps, that the JOURNAL contains no short stories 
this month. 

"Goodness!" you exclaim, "why is that?" 
Why? Because we had none to put in-that's why. Where do you 

fancy we get all this JOURNAL matter? Maybe you think we just have 
to wave a wand or two, snap our fingers a few times, and short stories: 
essays and poems will come streaming into our Sanctum like the Pied 
Piper's rats. If you do we need you on the JOURNAL. You have a beau
tiful imagination. 

You people don't seem to realize that the JOURNAL is made up of con
tributions from the student body and when there's little or no contribu
tions then there's little or no JOURNAL. You don't have to study logic 
to see that. 

If you want a better JOURNAL, a JOURNAL of interest and variety-get 
busy. We've heard plenty of you say, "I think I'll write something for 
the JOURNAL some day-will you put it in?" Listen-if it's something 
that will interest the rest of the boys and if it doesn't oppose the 
JOURNAL standards, then we'll put it in "with pleasure"- and you can 
send all the JOURNALS you want to all the females you know- for 
nothing. 

Write us a story. We won't put our fingers in our ears and scream 
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"Oh, what a line!" You can lay on all the camouflage you want. Don't 
say you don't know how. The man who says he don't know how to 
make money and never tries will last just about as long as his stomach 
can stand it. Try. Write us a story. What about? Oh, anything that 
interests you-love, for instance- or adventure--a.nything. There's 
nothing on earth that a story can't be written about. We'd rather have 
stories centering about the college, but if you've got something else
out with it! 

If you haven't any stories write about something you are a little 
better acquainted with than the rest of us- bees, bugs, balloons- any
thing so long as you think you can interest us. 

We fear this editorial is inclined to be a little "sassy," but we believe 
it is justifiable. Shame on you that out of such a multitude there are 
only a meager half dozen or so who will condescend to do a little work 
for the JOURNAL! 

Then there's another little matter- little for you but for us it is some
thing we cannot put too strongly-and that is, "Please Patronize Adver
tisers and Mention the JOURNAL." 

Why not? They keep the best in town- and if you want the best 
where else should you go? They h elp us. Why not help them? Let 
them know they are getting something in return. The others don't help 
us-why not let them see what they're missing? 

-The Editor. 
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<ienrgetnmtt~ .a 11f nluuteers. 

TAKE us, 0 Land of our Fathers, 

Sons of the Blue and Gray,· 

We are ready to go to the guns of the foe; 

Take us and train us and ateel us to stand 

Loyal to Georgetown and loyal to Land, 

Children of yesterday I 

Give me your hand, 0 my brother: 

Bugles sound over the Aisne,· 

They are calling, entreating; the minutes are fleeting. 

Up! Sons of Georgetown, the hour is here/ 

Come as you came in the days of the past, 

Help us to struggle and stand to the last,· 

Nothing hath Death which the martyr can fear 

Save the terror of dying in vain. 

-F. L. K., '17. 

(ff) 
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3Jn aJt,e ~prtng. 
PETER T. LEVINS, '18. 

AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

To the Public in General. 

~

FTER (or perhaps it was while) making an exhaustive but 

A nevertheless entirely mental survey of his works, the author 
was uncommonly astonished to discover that, even though 
his operations had covered a most extensive area, he had 
never, in all his twenty odd (and even) years of existence, 

attempted anything in that gr-e-at field of endeavor-the "Drayma." 
He had written a poem or two (a soulless, inhuman printer called it 
"verse!") ; a story or two; essays bubbling with wit and, as several very 
learned and altogether capable "exchange editors" aptly phrased it
"showing a keen insight into human nature;" he had written a most 
momentous allegory; and then, also, what might be called a mixture, 
compound or medley of them all, or most of them-literary hash, as it 
were; but-even in spite of his marvelous (comparatively speaking) 
success-in the realm of the "Drammer" he had, alas, done nothing. 
If his readers have been wondering- very well. Transeat-(see any 
Junior). If they have been entertaining any doubts as to the gentle
man's capability, they may, after this thing has been consumed, dispel 
them altogether. They need doubt no longer. 

And so, my dear friends, in order to demonstrate (read this slowly) 
that it is the height of folly (for me) to attempt to demonstrate that 
there is genius in versatility as well as specialization, the author humbly 
offers this little thing to the reading and more or less thinking public. 
The author tenders it for what it is worth-in other and more specific 
words, he gives it for nothing. 

To Producers in Particular. 

The author-or instigator, whichever you wish- desires to lay especial 
emphasis upon its extreme unity of action and economy of production, 
which points, he understands, are commendable in a thing of this sort. 
Nevertheless and notwithstanding, h e hereby and with, warns all pro
ducers, whether potential, actual, indifferent or impossible, that any 
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attempts at staging this "Drahma" will be preceded, accompanied and 
followed by grave dangers and misfortune. Thank you. 

* * * * * 
Concerning the titlc--{lhe reader will not, I hope, be annoyed by all 

this preliminary matter, but we feel that it is necessary and indeed most 
urgent that we clothe it in a halo of noise in order to make it appear 
anyway near big. Anticipation is the better part of happiness, anyway) 
-to repeat, concerning rthe title I have this to say: It is, as everybody 
knows, the beginning of that hoary old saying invented by the now
famous A. Tennyson, "In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns 
to thoughts of love"-to the neglect, I might add, and detriment of 
everything else. One might be led to believe, however, that during the 
other three seasons of the year the afore-mentioned young man and his 
fancy concerned themselves with other more tangible, sensible, useful 
and concrete things. Don't you be deluded. To lapse into the figura
tive, a young man's "thoughts of love" are flowers whose beauty no 
summer suns can shrivel, no autumn winds dispel and no winter snows 
can chill. No, sir!-or ma'am- when any young fellow tells you he 
never thinks about "wimmin" just you look him, skeptically, in the eye 
and watch him waver and weaken. He's a fraud! He's a hypocrite! 
He's trying to appear superior while the truth is he is just an ordinary 
human- that is, fool-like the rest of us. 

Furthermore, concerning the- patience, child, patience; we'll come to 
that soon- it isn't much anyway- concerning the "thoughts of love" in 
particular, I wish, with your kind, or even unkind, permission, to say 
a few and let us hope succinct words-("succinct" means "concise;" 
ironical, what?) - as I was saying, cone. the tbs. of 1. in partic., "it is 
argued thus:" Every young man since the world began (!), whether 
he was as "knock-kneed, double-jointed, bow-legged and pidgeon-toed" 
as the peanuts tliat a certain dusky and highly imaginative grandstand 
salesman sells-whether he had all the Grecian gods warming the bench 
in idle envy-or whether he was just an ordinary-looking, ordinary
acting child-everyone of 'em, I say, has had his " thoughts of love." 
It makes no difference what he looks like; if he is built along scare
crowic, sky-scrapie and altogether ironical lines, she likes him for his 
lovable smile or kindly eyes- indicative of his sincerity, gentleness or 
chivalry- when he smiles, ah! his ugliness is entirely prescinded. (Some
how or other we always manage to make use of that word "prescind!") 

But, gentlemen-and ladies- is she "knock-kneed," e t cetera? Does 
she look like the proverbial last rose? No, sir !-or ma'am-never! She 
is so awfully, awfully beautiful that even Jeffrey Farnol would cast 
down his pen in helpless despair; which, take my inflexible word for 
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it, makes her a woman of parts. (Where that expression, "woman of 
parts," comes from is beyond me; although that, it may be argued, is 
not to be wondered at.) 

That serious stern-faced fellow you, ma'am, saw walking so somberly 
down the street-I suppose you thought his master mind was concern
ing itself with some deep, deep problem-some conundrum in physics 
or ethics 01· psychology-hey? Yes, it was a deep, deep problem. He 
was cogitating upon the deadlier female and wishing that that beauteous 
creature who always inhabits his dreams might suddenly take it into 
her adorable dome, I mean head, to appear in the concrete and slip 
upon the pavement, thereby turning her little ankle, so that he, in his 
strength, might raise her in his brawny arms and bear her away
away out of the Land of Dreams. Ah! 'tis a wonderful place-that Land 
of Dreams! I remember I had a romantic little adventure there once 
myself. I don't know whether you'd like to hear it or not, but-well, I 
was ambling do,vn, or maybe it was up, one of those streets where there 
are only two houses or so on a block, or "square," if you like; that is, 
through a very wealthy section of the village-Mt. Pleasant, it might 
have been-where the houses seem to cry out to you, "Look at me! I 
cost two million rocks!" And behold! as I drew near one very impres
sive palace I saw, standing at the door, a fair, wondrous fair maiden 
in apparent distress. She seemed perturbed, angry, indignant-at any 
rate, in distress. There was no doubt about it. She stamped her foot 
and-and, well I couldn't hear her but she might have been saying 
"darn" a few times. 

And what, you may ask, did our dashing hero do? Did he pass on 
and then, when he had progressed a few blocks, curse himself, as usual, 
for a blasted, blankety blanked fool? Nay! He did not! He ap
proached her, doffed his cap, and, like the courteous, gallant gentleman 
that he was, tendered his humble services. And what, you may further 
inquire, was our heroine's predicament? What was causing this daugh
ter of the gods to stamp her dainty foot and wrinkle her ivory brow? 
Why, the poor child was locked out! (Where the army of servants 
were I never could recollect.) 

And what did our timely and altogether wonderful hero do then? 
Hab ! Being, in addition to everything else, a most courageous youth, 
be scaled the precipitous balcony (ticklish but ah, what a means to jus
tify!) being followed and emboldened by many little feminine gasps, 
squeals and admonitions, entered the second story, descended to the 
floor beneath, and opened the door! Oh, he had a wonderful time! 
Drank tea-which he had always detested-and everything! He fell 
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in love with her and she, of course, fell in love w ith h im, and-and, 
oh golly! it was wonderful! 

And it all happened in a philosophy class- pretty good, don't you 
think? But, I might add, far-fetched as the devil. 

• • • • • 

It. 

The following pathetic little tragedy takes p lace in a certain very 
beautiful and picturesque little park situated in a certain very ugly 
but ancient and therefore picturesque little town about ten minutes 
stroll from a certain very eminent and honorable institution. 

In the almost immediate foreground are two benches, commonly 
called "park benches," newly painted, but happily quite dry, with an 
abundance of fresh, green grass underfoot and showers and bowers of 
blossoms and flowers (more poetry) everywhere else. 

From some distant tree comes the faint, sweet note of some feathered 
inmate [bird]; upon close observation a bee or two migh t be discerned, 
droning his busy way from flower to flower, filching of their ·wondrous 
fragrance-(but since, as I understand it, bees arc hard to train and 
hence pretty poor actors, it is highly improbable that they will be dis
cerned. It is good to know, though, that they're supposed to be there.) 

The Hero Enters. 

He is somewhat tall, somewhat youthful and likewise and alas, some
what good-looking. He is attired in the usual things-suit, shoes, socks, 
shirt, tie, cap, etc., and altogether looks like the ordinary average. youth. 
If I were permitted to make use of the vernacular of the day I would 
say that he also looks like an altogether r egular guy. 

In his hand h e can-ies a set of mimeograph notes such as might be 
printed by a certain firm in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

He enters, slowly, stopping now and again to inhale the p erfume of 
some delicate blossom or to gaze off into the trees, listening to the 
warbler's song. 

Very leisurely he approaches the benches and, after tossing the notes 
carelessly upon one and his cap upon the oth er, begins with nimble 
fingers to construct a cigarette. As he raises the paper to h is lips his 
eyes are abruptly halted and fixed as if by something in the distance. 
Mechanically he wets the paper and twists the end-but still he stares. 

At length he turns away with a sigh, slowly and deliberately lights 
his cigarette, draws the benches opposite each other and sits down. 
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For several moments he puffs away, idly blowing the smoke out into 
the sunlight and gazing abstractedly at the sky, seemingly occupied 
with deep and serious cogitations. Finally his gaze descends to earth 
and fixes itself upon the notes lying supine upon the opposite bench. 
Long he stares, as if in a trance, until, his fingers growing hot, he 
throws away his cigarette and with another sigh reaches heavily over 
and resignedly takes up his notes. 

First he looks at the cover, then he opens it at the back and stares at 
the last page. He gazes heavenward with the aspect of one thinking 
deeply, then in low, even and dramatic tones, utters: "Twenty-one pages 
per day!" 

He sends the pages flowing through his fingers several times and then 
again his eyes encounter that mysterious something in the distance. 
He frowns fiercely, steadily, as if in disdain; then, settling himself 
lower upon the bench and loosening his tie, he opens his notes, and, 
with an air of resolution, determination and finality tm-ns to the first 
page. 

For some time he studies, all concentration, oblivious of the glorious 
world that surrounds him. His brows wrinkle, his lips move in repeti
tion; and then, while repeating something to himself, his eyes wander 
and again they grow fixed and full of interest. And as he looks his 
brows lower and, with an artificial air of sternness, he very steadily 
and unblinkingly stares and stares. 

At last he turns away. His face breaks into a broad smile. He looks 
heavenward, nods his head and with much satisfaction remarks: 

''Now as a star-er I might say that the "Sphinx" has very little on 
yours truly''- his gaze drops to his notes and be adds very emphati
cally: "But, in view of the fact that staring isn't in the curriculum, we 
must needs return to the matter at hand, namely"-clears his tbroat
"the ancient and honorable study of ontology, same being the-er
science of-er-"-whistles--"the science of everything whatever"
throws out his chest, nods his head gloatingly, rubs his hands-then, 
perceiving the first page, he gapes blankly, gazes upwards, smiles in
dulgently, whistles a few bars and adds, "that is lo say, of course, the 
science of being." 

He repeats "being" SC\ eral times; then turns over several pages, scan
ning a line here and there, shaking his head woefully the while. 

Suddenly he halts, stares, wrinkles his brow, and at last, in that same 
even and dramatic voice, reads: 

"'What is prior after which-something else-is.'" 
He stares some more, frowns, looks up, repeats it slowly, then chuckles 

softly as if at some amusing discovery. 
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"That is prior"- looks off, halts, smiles- "nftcr w hich"-r eturns to 
his notes "something else"- frowns- "is." 

He nods his head decidedly, closes his notes, lays them on the bench, 
sits erect and tightens his tie. 

After a few moments of puzzled meditation h e takes a pencil from 
his pocket and, smiling roguishly, deliberately break s the point. This 
done he meditates some more, scratch ing his head, then leans forward 
and in polite, respectful tones addresses the opposite bench: 

"Pardon me-I-er-I don't lik e to-to disturb you but-er-have 
you anything that will- er- will put a point on a pencil?" Then smil
ing foolishly, "I had the best of intentions of- er- doing som e work 
this afternoon but now I've ·wcnt--gone-and brok e-brok en- the 
point!" 

Satisfied, he arises, touches his tic, smooths hi s h air , buttons his coat, 
picks up his notes, kisses them reverentially, lays them down with pre
cision and strides doubtfully off, his face registering the various emo
tions of ang<'r, embarrassment, perplexity, petulan cy and pique. 

Afterward. 

I suppose by this time I am very much alo- no ! hy George. there's 
someone in the back of the hall! Isn't he faithful! Sh-h- ! What? 
What's that? Hush! Listen! .... "z-z-z-z" . . . . sounds like-like
yes, it is . . . . he is- asleep. . . . . ! ! ! ! 

Just a few more words and then you can turn over to something in
teresting. 

And where, you ask, docs this "path etic little tragedy" part come 
in? Doesn't seem very tragic to you, you say. Ah , my friend, woe, 
woe is me! The real catastrophe h appens a few d ays la ter when we 
see the poor boy drawing pictures in a "blue book " and gazing en
viously at his industrious (most of th em) classmates, cursing his fool
hardiness and somebody else's eyes. We see h im again, p acing nerv
ously biting his nails and consuming cigarettes wholesale, up and down, 
down and up, before a door that silently opens every ten minutes 
or so to give back those who were "in'' and receive those who will be. 
Some arc sad, some glad, some calm and resigned, som e wild and dis
tracted, some boisterously happy, proclaiming their luck , telling how 
they "hit" this and how they "hit" that. 

We sec him going in at last, treading tip-toe across the endless ex
panse of room to sit down with wetted brow a nd creeping spine, to the 
dreaded ordeal. Before him repose two b lack, awful monsters. They 
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question him- but he knowcth not. They sigh- they shake their beach 
-they smile-they help him- but hl' know ~th not. 

And then at last, after ten centuries of unqualified torture, he hears 
that sweet, sweet call, "Time's up!'' and with n great sigh of relief he 
goes woefully out, head hanging, sweating and di gu tccl, full to over
flowing of self-denunciation and pity. Prayerfully he rni hi hand 
aloft and murmun the well-known saying, ··~ever again !" 

And the devil listens. curse him, and laugh amain. 

Editor', Note.-This article, and another by the same author, " ·ere 
written for the May number which. for various reasons. was not issued. 
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i\ fflntl1-er·.a Jart. 

A Inflamed by a patriot's fire; it reads," said she, ~ 
spirit bold and a heart of gold 

While her eyes of blue tri<>d to smile at you, 
Across the mound lhPre beneath thP tree. 

"The men of France at the foe's advance 
Ne'er failed nor {linchPd, but by freedom stamped 

To uphold her claim, to def Pnd her name 
In endless rank to the battle line tramped." 

"And in his bed to that ceaseless tread 
He harkened, while fevers chilled and parched. 

Yet his eager soul had always for goal 
That front lo which his comrades marched." 

"And at last one night, very weak and white, 
He stole from the bed and took the way 

That onward led to the fields where bled 
The millions clenched in the mortal fray." 

"Across a lane in the dripping rain 
They found my boy- " a sobbing phrase- "That's all." 

The tale is done; yet one by one 
The tears she fain would hold, still fall. 

"For France he died," she proudly cried; 
"My tears are not for loss of him! 

In France he lives! His spirit gives 
To her a glory that will never dim." 

- John G. Brunini, '19. 
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? • 
rc, ONTEMPLA TE first this kind of student. He talketh much 

C 
about himself but sayeth very little. His tests he knocketh 
cold, also his la dy friends a nd his corridor enemies. He 

~~ knoweth a ll the latest gossip b ecause h e is on clubby terms 
with those in authority. To himself he is true and to none 

other. His favorite them e runneth, " I, Me, My, Mine, and again I." 
Once a moon when he e-ateth a t Losekams the whole corridor heareth 

what he had. He liketh to stay up late at night talking local politics. 
The mayor of his town is a p ersonal friend. His uncle and father 
runneth the state. He expecteth to succeed them in office. He hath 
a full knowledge of all political platforms and there are none as good 
as his. He doth not discuss, he argueth and that fallaciously. Alien 
opinions he refuse th to abide. Only h e knoweth his matter. The rest 
are either fools or- er- fools. Nor docs h e hesitate to tell them so, for 
this is his favorite argument, "They are all good scouts, you know, but 
they haven't got the stuff." 

Nor be this all. He is so thoughtful of others he careth not whom 
he keeps awake. His voice is not as smooth as his line for he culti
vateth one to the neglect of the other. His tones are triangular and 
seldom changeth : "Confidential, I am right, I told you so." Nobody 
knoweth which he liketh best. Everybody knoweth he liketh all. 

When he becometh confidential h e assumeth an air of mystery and 
the manner of one well inform ed. His left hand is in his pocket; the 
index finger of his right resteth on his victim's chest. His legs are 
spread wide apart to prevent escape. His voice lowereth as he pro~ 
ceedeth. He never useth this tone at night. It is too subdued to k eep 
people awake. 

His very appearance yelleth a ll day long, "I am right." In class 
and out of class he proveth n othing else. Once in a while h e quoteth, 
"I would rather be Right than IUng." He doth not have to say this. It 
is evident to everyone. It mak e lh the absurd more absurd, but h e 
knoweth it not. He knoweth no thi.og save his own correctness. 

"I told you so" is but a differ ent aspect of "I am right." He useth 
this tone in two distinct ways. Sometimes he uttereth it with the air 
of one who hath been tortured for his convictions. He shruggeth his 
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shoulders, waveth his hand and fo,rthwith the words are spoken, gently 
but righteously. He hath b een wronged but he suffereth it all patiently. 
More often it is otherwise. When he hath prophesized something and 
it turneth out true, not only the corridor but the world heareth about it. 
Wher e is that numb-skull who dared to differ with him? "Didn't I tell 
you so I I knew it all along, you boob, you! Why didn't you listen 
to me?" 

And so he goeth on his way through college. In Freshman he talketh 
about his High School, his Frat. and the girl he left behind him. In his 
Sophomore year it's the car and what a demon with the ladies he is. 
In Junior h e holdeth forth on politics and his Freshman year. (Usually 
he b eginneth to get high-brow about this time.) In Senior he telleth 
all what he is going to do when he getteth his diploma. He'll show 'em 
what a fell er with brains and ability can do. They can't keep him 
down, etc., etc. 

You knoweth this pest. You see him every day and heareth him 
often er . He live th right on your corridor. He keepeth you awake at 
night. He disturbe th when you are trying to study or read. He doth 
all the shouting at the table. He is the first one in a league- and the 
last one out. His to talk, all others to listen. You know him well. 
He's the f ell ow with the Line. 

Simplissimus. 
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IDn A 3Jf nuntain Jen. 

ljost !Barrq 20, Hll 7. 

PETER T. LEVINS, '18. 

H! my friend, art gone? Art gone at last? It is true that thou 
and I will never meet again? Gone! . . . I cannot seem to 
comprehend. . . . It is not meet that such close acquaint
anceship should cease so soon. When friends like us have 
been together for six sweet years or more it is indeed a sorry 

parting when one of them doth go. . . . 
Gone! Really gone at last! :\fy feeble brain doth seem so sluggish . 

. . . . so hard it seems to realize it ... I wander about headlessly, all 
a-dream, walking into walls and mumbling half-formed incoherencies . 
. . . . I stumble to my room ... I light the gas . . . I sit down, staring 
blankly at the barren wall .... I cogitate, seemingly .... I fumble 
in my pocket ... Ah! what fiendish magic art is this that steals our 
very darlings! ... I arise ... I pace about, lion-like, muttering ... 
Gone, gone! Gone forever .... Xo ! .Vo, I say! Coquettish-like, thou 't 
but biding from me like some mischief child, that I may love thee more 
do I but find thee! . . . . Then do I search again-and while I search 
yet do If eel the vainness of it all. . . . For thou are gone . . . gone from 
thy master who loved thee, oh, so well! Gone, to be plucked from the 
dirt, perchance. by some wayward baby fingers and fondled as a new
found toy-finger too young. too tender far to feel thy real useful
ness-and cast aside. at last. to grasp some tinselled, more alluring, 
childish bauble. . . . Gone. to be puzzled over, by some clumsy clout 
who'll sell thee for a bit of grog. . . . Gone, lo be purchased by some 
heartless rogue who'll lay thee in a showy bed and bargain, Shylock
like, upon thy worth thy worth! .\h, no! Halher rest forever buried 
'neath the summer's rain and the winkr's snow, unseen, unnoticed, yet 
undefiled-rather this hy fur than bear such ignoble usage. 

And so, sla\'e, thou ·1 go,w .... gone at last. Yet, withal, hast thou 
left behind a record or faithful scJ'\·icc- lhough, perhaps, unfinished, 
and indeed imperfect. ... \\'l'll, 'tis bt'lter thus than to have lived to 
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do me service unbecoming. . . . Yet is my head a-maze and my heart 
a-droop for thy vanished presence and yet do my fingers itch to fondle 
thee again-but thou are gone and I must toil on, plying some ponderous, 
glaring alien while thee, my meek and sober servant, doth lie idle ..... 

Yet though thou 't gone and though we never meet again, now doth 
thy master pledge to thee that he will continue on, even though the way 
be toilsome and bare, and e'en will he try to do that which will make 
thee raise thy very head in pride and say, if thou couldst speak, "Behold! 
Once was I his faithful slave who followed blithely at his bidding-but 
came a day, a woeful day, when I did slip, unknowing, from his pocket 
. . . . and ne'er have we met again . . . . " 

My friend, thou 't gone, gone forever-but where'er thou be I bid thee 
luck and may thou find as fond a master and, indeed, as fond a slave, 
as him who mourns thy loss. 

SOLEMN the hush that heralds sable eve! 
With soft-gloved hands the lowering darkness stills 

The daytime noises one by one. The hills 
Gold crusted now with lazy clouds, relieve 
The valley's stagnant monotone, receive 
And echo back the little tinkling trills 
Of songsters in the tree-tops. Darkness fills 
The hollows, and as if 'twere loath to leave 

Such loveliness, a last sunbeam bestows 
Caresses on the twilight-softened brow 
Of yonder crimsoned hill; then downward goes
A bit too soon to see the moon arise. 
The songsters still their harmony, and now 
Only the pine trees lisp their lullabies. 

- Joseph R. Mickler, '20. 
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Wqt ilusitttllll of i lttahing 
N. P. C., '19. 

]

VERY man who is in business seeks the same inevitable end
a fair compensation. That's his salient and the attainment E of this objective rigidly governs his modus operandi. He 
tolerates nothing that is not relative to good business. No 
lax methods, nor indifference or consistent blundering can 

creep in commercial procedure without incurring, sooner or later, a 
familiar disaster. A receiver is a coroner for bad business. 

Reading is a business-a matter-of-fact, commercial enterprise with 
the remuneration of a different but none the less lucrative character. 
In literature we barter for the accumula led wealth of chronicling ages
the broadest, the richest, the noblest commodity that this oft-times 
platitudinous world can offer. There is no esoteric Sesame availing 
this diversive treasure to an arbitrary few. It is as free as the air 
which, in this day of reckoning worth, may account for its apathetic 
considera lion. 

As reason and experience has alwnys reiterated, there is no happiness 
to equal the contentment of intellectual superiority. It is regarded by 
mankind as the rarest and most munificent possession. Cognizant of 
this, men in past and present ages have toiled insuperably for its attain
menl Some achieved their goal and some didn't, but it is almost self
evident that they all wrote books. This bulk of recording testimonials 
has been bequested to posterity-a heterogeneous inheritance which, 
on reflex consideration, renders more explicative why, in the process 
of elimination and selection, reading been reduced to the science of 
business. 

We all eek wisdom that we may understand and enjoy more fully 
life's blessing and contentment . \Yi dom is an elusive quality, pur
sued by many but gra ·peel by few. It is not hereditary; if it were 
parents would have a lot of apologizing to do. \Visdom is contingent 
on experience encountered or observed. Since life's session is most 
lamentably hort our own explorations arc limited, and it is to the 
great store of recorded ob ervation, the aggregate compilation of ages, 
that we turn lo study and confer in the quest for intellectual promi
nence. It is here that literature i · introduced, for in its comprisal is 
the work of the masters who, o charmingly, so deftly, have acquainted 
man with the true eminence of thought, ,visdom and beauty. To litera-
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ture must be paid the homage of the supreme altruist for it has been 
both the teacher and the philanthropist, stimulating, as it has, the 
spiritual faculties to higher and nobler ideals, with its commensurate 
blessings on all humanity. 

This little eulogy to literature is admitted as a digression, but only so 
far as it attempts to show that even a limited indulgence in better read
mg is bound to create within one an hitherto unfounded rest and 
pleasure in the contemplation and participation in the more wonderful 
things of life, of which things only intelligent beings are capable of 
apprehending and understanding. 

We are not allotted a great deal of time in this crowded age with 
absorbing attractions, distractions and exactions, for indulgence in 
reading, but it is the wisest and most profitable application of this time, 
though brief it may be, that calls for particular discussion and attention. 

There occurs every year on the non-combatant public an avalanche 
of printed matter that varies in designation from pedigreed literature 
to the mongrel What-not, the What-not commanding a decided quorum. 
The average student, engrossed as he is in hundreds of other activities, 
to likely to choose indiscriminately in his selection of reading with the 
result that, the chaff being far more plentiful than the wheat, he in
variably gets the former. A good book, unlike most good commodities, 
is found with comparative case, yet even this convenience fails to coun
teract the diverting influence of the cheap fiction publisher's journalistic 
bally-hoo. 

Anent the quasi-literature of the present day little commendable can 
be said. The novels, with infrequent exceptions, are built around that 
most ephemeral of earthly things-a kiss. Truly a perilous though 
admittedly picturesque, mainstay. Quite unsubstantial. The common 
novel is grossly conventional; its style excites no enthusiasm- being cur
sory, drab, and almost devoid of personality. All is diffusion at two 
pence a word. The plot is most anything, usually the absence of some 
thing, something unessential, as water to a fish; a slight detail the author 
never fails to omit as long as the public doesn't fail to remit. Some 
inspired genius spoke the colloquial mouthful when he defined a novel 
as a "homeopathic cure for insomnia." Reading these tawdry creation~ 
is not unlike the patter of a voluble woman, or the flowery oratory of a 
ward politician- a lot of say but little said- or, as it is succinctly 
appraised of business methods, machinery, and stale legislations: the 
efficiency is low. 

Another affront to the reading public is war literature. War litera
ture! distinctly comme ii faut! Never before has an event been so 
thoroughly dissected as the present conflagration in Europe. Every 
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conceivable phase of the conflict has disgorged from each belligerent a 
weird conflux of dynamic rhetoric. Cultured militarism, Neutrality 
defined, Autocracy defied, Demagogy def ended, Brutality exonerated
all this delirium from the Central Powers. From the Allies came as 
much, but "Titlen in a saner, more composed and philosophical tone. 
Our own writers were not idle. Hasty visits of war correspondents to 
France augured well an impending verbal fusillade. Reminiscents such 
as ex-dignitaries, ex-royal footmen, and the like, have strained memory 
and probability in their anxiety for lucrative expression. Theorists, 
economists, sociologists, ct al., have helped to animate the compost. All 
this bombastic turbulence within the innocent camouflage of a book! 

It is not denied that within this crucible of conglomerate literature 
there is a preponderance of worthless slag, but even though the product 
be naught but recrement it is evident that in the process of refining 
much practical good has been accomplished. It has acquainted man 
universally, acquainted him more intimately with the world and 
trenchant ways of the world. It has convinced man that from this 
horrible debacle there must ensue a world-wide, lasting peace; that all 
men and all nations must be reduced to the necessity of forgetting self 
and country and work for the betterment of all humanity. It has shown 
him that some of the principles of socialism are tenable-that here it 
must enter and there it mu t top. It nlso hns forced him to realize 
that peace is yet a vague anticipation-a plodding speck on the horizon. 
For the job is not yet done, but when it is done it will be 

"Pure with the memory of the dead, 
And purer for their sacrifice." 

In the bu ine of reading a few good comprehensive treatises directed 
on the war are commended for careful perusal. Avoid the books that 
feature only the ordid reali m of war. It is these productions that are 
flooding the market. The horror of war are already known and, this 
being a "scientific" war, ar" lo he expected. What vitally concerns the 
coming generation i the probnhle economic situation that must be con
fronted al the war' conclu ion. Dc,·o tc the spare time to reading a 
reputable book lhnl treat of lhb particular phase. Wilful ignorance 
in regard lo lhi grcatc l of world evolutions that is shattering, and will 
shatter precedent hrretofon• held inviolable by mankind, is an omis
sion that i hardly cxcusnbl •. Another cogent reason why aimless read
ing should be abjured nnd timely con iclcration be given to productions 
really worthy of time and effort. 
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It is not hard to cultivate a taste for good literature. Many will deride 
the statement that as much pleasure can be derived from a real book, 
which needs be neither heavy nor obstruse, to answer a common objec
tion, as can be secured from a trivial romance, printed in number six
teen type, featuring two or three s tereotyped illustrations and beauti
fully bound in bright red covers. In a real book profit is combined 
with pleasure, but in a sentimental hodge-podge even the pleasure is 
dubious. 

It is not the purpose to outline here a course of prospective reading. 
The list is too plethoric and besides every college man knows what he 
should read. It is suggested, however, that a n endeavor be made to 
supplement the casual reading of transitory fiction for works of more 
tangible worth . The effort assures a generous r eturn not alone in the 
substantial knowledge accrued, but in the happy discovery that of all 
friends the best, the wisest, and most faithful, is the most r etiring yet 
prevalent of things-a book. 
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11thital Nous . 
. hrno,rn F. CRow1.EY. '1 R 

The 1917-1918 session of the school was begun on September 26th. 
Rev. AJphonsus J. Donlon, presidrnt of the Cnh-ersity. welcomed back 
the student body. 

The present fre hman cJa i the largest incc the two-year college 
requirement was adopted. 

Many of the faculty member ha,c an werccl their country· call. and 
in consequence there haYe been many change in the teaching staff of 
the school. 

Dr. George TulJy \'aughan i in acth-c cn·icc and b doing duty on 
the Yaterland. He will he tellingly mis ed by the boy:-.. Injor " 1alt r 
Webb is awaiting orders. He c. p cb lo go to Fronce with the Bellevue 
u.ruL Ors. Jo cph ancl Patrick Mndignn nr commi sionccl offic •rs in 
the Army and ar<' lalioncd at Fort Bcnjnmin Harrison. Inclinnn. 

Dr. William F. O'Donnell has rccch·ccf a ·ommission of lieul<·nnncy 
and is al pre cot lntioncd al .\JI ntO\\ n. Pu. Dr . .John ~Iaclignn is also 
in active eT\icc·. 1h follo,,ing uppoinhiF•nt ltnYc he n ratified hy 
the facully: Dr. John F. Moran. chi •f of lhc drnir of obslclric.-.; Drs. 
Lowe and Garnet n n ... ocinl profc ors of ohslclri s; D, s. Cons las 
and Gannon a nssoriol prof c ors of urg ry; Drs. fluid,\ in and Foo le 
as associate medical prof ors in m dicin"; Dr. Hoh rl C. Blnin us 
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associa te professor of dentistry; Dr. H. R. Shriver as instructor in 
obstetrics; Dr. R. Sutton is to succeed Dr. Prentice Willson as anaes
thetist a t the Georgetown University Hospital. 

During the summer months the medical school building was exten
sively r epaired. The dissecting room has been entirely remodeled. 
The equipment of the physiological department has been materially 
extended. The gallery of the amphitheatre has been fitted out as a 
biological laboratory for dental students. 

r 

mnm Nntes. 
ROBERT M. MCGAULEY, '18. 

With patriotism as the keynote of their speeches and with an unpre
cedented amount of enthusiasm and determination to aid the country 
in the present great conflict, the members of the faculty of Georgetown 
University Law School m et in the school auditorium Monday evening, 
October 1, and welcomed to Georgetown, some for the first time and 
others for the last, the young men who will make up the student body 
of that department during the present school year. 

Headed by Rev. A. J. Donlon, S. J., president of the University, and the 
Dean, George E. Hamilton, the faculty marched to the platform, where 
they were greeted by fully 800 students, who cheered them lustily. 

Father Rector spoke on the subject of patriotism, saying that while 
those present wer e not p erforming the same sort of patriotic duty as 
the young m en in the active service of the country, yet they were per
forming a duty which was of equal value to the country. He spoke of 
the great social upheaval which is almost certain to follow in the foot
steps of such a great war, and urged the young men to accept the oppor
tunities which Georgetown afforded them so that in the event the up
h eaval did come, Georgetown men would be ready to serve the country 
with credit to themselves, their country and their Alma Mater. 

Professor Henry S. Boutelle gave an interesting talk on the necessity 
of war to bring about justice and righteousness and assured the men 
who had gathered to take up the law that they, too, were serving their 
country. 

The r emarks of Professor O'Donoghue were also of a patriotic nature, 
and h e urged the student body to learn to be loyal, by first being loyal 
to themselves. He stated that by being attentive to their law studies 
was to b e loyal to themselves. 

Major James Easby-Smith, professor of Personal Property Law, when 
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introduced by Dean Hamilton, was received with vociferous applause. 
Major Easby-Smith appeared in his uniform, as he will continue to 
appear during the existence of a state of war, and he related in an ex
ceedingly interesting manner the story of what Georgetown men have 
done in the wars of the past and what they are doing today. 

He spoke of the pa;rt which Georgetown men played in the war of '61, 
and told how Georgetown adopted its present colors of Blue and Gray 
in honor of those who went forth from her walls to fight on either side 
of that great conflict, and in memory of those who gave their lives in 
the conflict. 

Professor Daniel W. Baker addressed the students on his candidacy 
for a Brigadier-Generalship, and warned the "Freshies" that "though 
they may linger for a while he would eventually get them," the period 
of eventuality being the night of the Real Property examination. 

Dean Hamilton closed the exercises with a plea to the entire student 
body to be up and doing, ever ready to accept the opportunities pre
sented to them, and thereby bringing credit to their Ahna Mater and 
themselves. 

Professor Tench C. Mayre is a private in the Marine Corps and is 
stationed at the local headquarters of the Corps. 

The Junior and Senior debating societies will meet in a few weeks 
and will elect officers and make preparations for the work of the year. 

William A. Needham of the Senior class, has just returned from his 
honeymoon. Mr. Needham married Miss Catherine T. Davey, of Provi
dence, R. I. 

iltntal N ntt.a. 
w. J. REID, '18. 

Notwithstanding the unsettled condition of the country at this time, 
the School of Dental Surgery opened on September 26th with an en
couragingly large attendance. This year inaugurates the commence
ment of the four-year course and as a consequence it is the first year 
that our freshman class has not exceeded in numbers the corresponding 
class in medicine. However, the deficiency in numbers promises to be J 
compensated for by quality, as there appears to be exceptionally good 
material not only from the college department but from the outside 
school as well. 

Jack Hill and O'Donnell, whose brother is in the Medical Depart
ment, will be remembered by their colleagues on "the hill." 
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Most of the upper classmen have returned. However, we miss the 
faces of Schultz and Britton, who are at Camp Meade, and "Pete" Wall, 
the famous football star, who is at Camp Devens, Massachusetts. 

Hart, of last year's class, now a lieutenant, is on active duty at Fort 
Logan, in Denver, as dental surgeon. Goodwin, of the same class, has 
also received a commission in the Army and is at Camp Devens, Massa
chusetts. Practically all of last year's class have passed the State Board 
examinations in the various parts of the country. Here's to the best 
success to all of them. 

Important changes have taken place in the personnel of the faculty. 
Major Devereaux is in Allento-wn, Pa., with his ambulance corps. 
Major Webb has also answered his country's call and will be missed iu 
the class on Oral Surgery. We arc fortunate in having as new demon
strators Dr. Biggs and Dr. Wall. 

We are to benefit this year from the extensive studies made by Dr. 
Ellis on the subject of operative dentistry at Northwestern University. 
While we were enjoying the pleasures of the summer, he devoted his 
vacation to this matter, and has brought back with him a valuable set 
of models, the result of his own labors, which will be used in connection 
with the work in the Dental Infirmary. 
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uf nme N .em.a. 
FRANCIS T. MAHER, '18. 

This year the opening of schools was postponed a week. The notice 
came in good time, so that only a very few wandered back to the old 
associations and haunts before the last horn blew. Some came with 
conditions, but we hope these are lifted by this time. 

In spite of the war and the number of upper classmen _departing for 
the service, there was a record-breaking crowd on hand the first days. 
The class of freshmen is the largest for many a year. We hope that 
they continue to come, and that Georgetown will enjoy the most suc
cessful year in her history. 

JJrurulty C!!~uugrs. 

Rev. Joseph A. Farrell, professor of history, is at St. Andrew's-on-the
Hudson completing his course of studies. After four years of fruitful 
work at Georgetown, Mr. Francis A. McQuade has been installed as 
Prefect of Discipline at the Xavier High School in New York city. 
Messrs. James H. Dolan, George E. Hanlon, J. P. Gallagher and George 
A. Connors have gone to the Jesuit Seminary at Woodstock, Md., to pre-
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pare for their ordination to the priesthood three years hence. Mr. John 
H. Murray is a member of the faculty of Holy Cross College, Worcester, 
Mass. The chair of Ethics in the Senior Class will be presided over by 
Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, while Rev. Aloysius P. Brosnan will be the 
lecturer on Ethics in the Post-Graduate Department. After sixteen 
years' absence Rev. John W. Coveney returns as professor of Sopho
more. Rev. John L. Gipprich, who taught in the Science Department 
in 1914-1916, comes as professor of General Chemistry. Mr. C. L. Bul
man and Mr. A. J. Sheehan, both of Xavier High School, New York city, 
are to be professors of Poetry. Mr. Neil Boyton, late of St. Mary's High 
School, Bombay, India; Mr. Joseph T . Murphy and Mr. John J. Heenan 
are added to the departments of Latin, Greek and English. Mr. 
Augustine de Yturbide, Ph. B., '84, will conduct classes in Military 
French. 

&t. Jn(Jn 1ltrr(Jmutt11· &unrtuary &ntidy. 

This year Mr. Neil Boyton will be moderator, filling the place left 
vacant by Mr. G. E. Hanlon, who so earnestly worked with the members 
in attaining the end of the Society. 

Francis D. Harrington, '18, President; Thomas A. Dean, '20, Vice
President; John M. Cunningham, '18, Secretary, were chosen as officers 
for the coming year. Mr. Harrington will be Master of Ceremonies. 

ltennnattnns in N nrt~. 

Old North, built in 1795, now has all the conveniences of the newer 
halls, having been thoroughly renovated during the summer. Every 
room was re-decorated and combination gas and electric lighting fix
tures installed, much to the satisfaction of roomers there. 

Jri>sstug (!Jlub. 

It has been found expedient to change the management of this insti
tution. The manager, Gaius G. Gannon, '18, chosen recently by the 
Board, will be assisted by Albert V. Shortell, '19, and Raymond H. Reiss, 
'19. The office of manager hereafter will undoubtedly be competitive 
between the assistants of the preceding year. 
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C!tamp Cfiorrtbnr for JTnrt i!lllyer 1Bny.a iurtng t!Je f;ummer. 

The boys who entered the Rese;rve Officers' Training Camp at Fort 
Myer continued to spend their week-ends at Alma Mater, for which they 
were most grateful to the Jesuit Fathers in the hospitality extended to 
them. 

ID!Je New Jreparatnrg S,.c!Jnnl 

Owing to the congested conditions in freight shipments, many of the 
materials needed in the erection of the new Preparatory School at 
Garret Park, Md., were so long delayed that in July the hope of an 
opening in October had to be abandoned. The building, however, is 
progressing, the cupola is built, the plastering and much of the interior 
woodwork is completed. The leveling and grading of the ball fields 
and the tennis courts will be under way before the winter months set in. 
October, 1918, will see the completed building ready to welcome the 
first class of Preps. 

..3!lltl.cnw Jla.ck .. JTeast. 

The freshmen and other new-comers were agreeably surprised and 
the old fellows glad to know the old custom of a "welcoming back 
feast" is carried along from year to year. Usually the season's first 
football game is played the preceding day. A jazz band furnished lots 
of "pep" and accompaniment for songs from "Quadrangle Echoes." It 
was a thoroughly enjoyed feast, the tasty Blue and Gray decorations 
adding not a little to the success of the evening. Afterward all passed 
out to the "quad," where we were entertained by some old-timers and a 
number of new men. 

Among the new-comers there is an abundance of music, all the way 
from vocal to the drums and the piccolo. We feel sure of many a 
pleasant hour with such talent at Georgetown. 

alilitary irill. 
Georgetown is offering an elective to all classes this fall, an elective 

comprising military drill and lectures in war tactics. Major Bookmiller 
will again have charge of this class, much to the satisfaction of those 
who drilled under him for the short term last spring. When arrange
ments are made gun drills will start, and it is the desire of the authori
ties to have complete uniforms this year. 
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Jl}tlobemtr. 

At the first meeting held September 26th twelve names were proposed 
for membership and three new men were admitted to the society. 
Messrs. Gans, Hilliard, Gannon and Delany were appointed to debate 
October 9. 

Plans arc on foot for a series of intercollegiate debates during the 
coming season. When definite arrangements have been made notice 
of the different questions and the colleges will be made known in the 
JOURNAL. 

On September 27 the White Debating Society opened its 1917-1918 
season with a short business meeting. Prospects arc bright for a most 
successful year with the evident incoming talent of the freshmen class. 
Few men are lost to the Philodemic thus far, and with the raising of the 
membership every step will be taken to eleva te the standard of under
class debating. 

Debates are to be scheduled with Holy Cross, Boston Colle~e, St. 
Joseph's, of Philadelphia, Loyola, of Baltimore, together with the inter
society debate with the Gaston. 

Mr. Masterson, as moderator, will begin his third year with the 
White Society. The record set by him last year will serve as an in
centive to the officers- Robert Convery, president; Thomas Dean, vicc
president; Augustus Goetz, secretary; Dan Mahoney, treasurer, and 
Augustin Bourneuff, censor. 

The following new members have been admitted into the While: 
Messrs. Shattuck, A. D. Plamondon, Bauer, Callahan, Storen, Flynn, 
Page, Kinoucan, Nugent, Brennig, McCarthy. 

uJlfe "ustnu. 

The Gaston Debating Society held its first regular meeting of lhe 
scholastic year 1917-1918 on Monday evening, October 1, in the Philo
demic Room. The officers for the coming term are: John L. Bevington, 
president; Richard Anderson, vice-president; Richard Gorman, secre
tary; Hubert Derivaux, treasurer, Francis Grogan, censor. Under the 
new moderator- the Rev. Mr. Bulman, S. J.- the year should be one of 
extraordinary development for the junior debaters. 
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ilramafu.a anh au.ate. 

Alma Mater welcomes the return of the director of Music and Drama 
of two decades ago. Under the management of Rev. Father Coveny, 
the Dramatic Society presented "A Pair of Spectacles," the last play 
produced in Gaston Hall. During the intervening years Father Coveny 
produced many Shakespearian plays at other colleges, and this year h e 
has chosen "Henry IV," to be produced at the Belasco Theatre. 

The chapel service, too, is greatly enhanced by a new outfit of hymnals, 
and there is much spirited chanting of tuneful new themes. Mr. Francis 
J. Grogan, '20, has been selected as organist. The Glee Club had its first 
meeting September 25, when try-outs were h eld for the chorus. 

Nrm C!tnltegr C!tnrrihnr. 

One of the choicest corridors-the Healy- becomes a college corridor. 
Some years ago it \Yas given over to the Preps. It is a great convenience 
in going from North to Ryan or McGuire to have access through the 
Third Healy. 

i.eu. Jn!Jn OO~ara. &. J. 

Students of '06, '07 and '08 will be grieved to hear of the death of Rev. 
John O'Hara, S. J., this summer at Holy Trinity Church, Georgetown. 
Father O'Hara underwent an operation in May, and though he partially 
recovered he never fully regained his strength. He was born September 
20, 1858, entered the Society of Jesus September 7, 1882, and was or
dained a priest in 1896. For many years he was a professor at Ford
ham, Holy Cross and Georgetown. While here he ta ught Political 
Economy in the classes of Junior and Senior. May he r est in peace! 

Jf nrmrr Jroft.s.anrs. 

Among those raised lo the priesthood by Cardinal Gibbons at Wood
stock this June was Rev. Joseph J. Ayd, S. J., professor here in '09-'10. 
The editor extends George.town's sincerest wishes to Father Ayd. 

Rev. R. Rush Rankin, S. J., a member of the faculty during '08-'09, h as 
been accepted by the Government and commissioned as a Chaplain in 
the new Army. Our prayers accompany you, Father, "over there." 
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~euinr N ntes. 
JAMES F. MCNULTY, '18. 

Seniors! Is it possible? We kids, with caps and gowns and ethics. 
and metaphysics and astronomy and all those things? 

How does it feel, little brother? Well, remember wh en you had your 
first pair of "longies ?" Do you remember how you felt then? That's 
how we feel, a little older, a little more serious, a little less frivolous, a 
little astonished that we have grown old so soon. 

Seniors in the college! Doesn't it seem but a week ago when we had 
that crazy class meeting, when we sprung our first class yell and received 
such an awful wiffle? 

Wednesday, September 18, saw us begin the last lap in the great sprint. 
To say that everybody was glad to get back is, like "cussing" and slang, 
unnecessary. 

The youngsters of the class-Bach, Lancaster, Keresey, Carroll and 
Gannon-to say nothing of "Theodore," had visions of seeing a Senior 
class composed mostly of themselves, but they have been most soundly 
and roundly "spoof ed." However, we mourn the loss of a select few. 
Ray Devlin, "the Jew," is caught in the draft. Bob, alias "Bertha" 
Mooney, being older than he looked, was also caught. Bob Berberich 
is in the District of Columbia Cavalry. McGuire, Pendergast, Connolly 
and Braham are "somewhere in America" doing their bit. J. Phillip 
(last name Greenwell), to his friends "Indi," "Hick," "the Sheriff," after 
being drafted came down to Georgetown for a few days to have the 
boys entertain him with stories of trench warfare. Needless to say he 
had a good time. He promised his room, decorations and furniture to 
half a dozen of us. The Levins-McLoughlin Corporation had the best 
claim to it, but the Delany-Cunningham Combo beat them to it. 
McLoughlin, by the way, has a new pair of riding boots, rumored to 
have cost twenty-five sheets. If you have not seen them it would be 
worth your while to take a run up to North 9. He will be glad to 
exhibit them. What? Oh, no; not a thing. 

It is lucky he did not put them in that trunk. At the time of writing 
it (the trunk) is still "somewhere in America," but nowhere in par
ticular. He has been running down to Union Station every day to find 
out if it is "among those present." The well-known John, otherwise 
known as "the mugger," (he's the original, not McLaughlin) is also be
moaning the loss or delay of one (how many?) trunk. However, it does 
not interfere with his social engagements. He goes as big as ever,. 
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although his room-mate, the Boss, has been keeping some of his dates
which action sort of spoils it for "our John." (Cries of "How could 
he?") 

Willie Whalen came back finally after worrying us pink. We never 
could do without "Winnie." We hear that he's been driving for some 
big people out in Grand Rapids-driving a beer wagon, but we don't 
believe it. Donn worked hard all summer in a telephone company. 
Was it impersonating a "Hello Girl?" "Tubby" is back, the same as 
ever, talking about Fawther and Fawther's friends. Chat Lancaster was 
an insurance king during the summer, but managed to break a few 
hearts in his spare time. The Reh has more spare time now since he's 
back. 

McLoughlin spent the summer trying to get into everything, but was 
loo long and narrow. His likewise lengthy room-mate, "Loose Legs" 
Levins, who writes the JOURNAL-at least a great part of it-found that 
twelve hours a night work was too much for him, so he returned Bronx
wards and played golf. Pin Montgomery is with us once more, while 
"Bridgie" is aviating at Princeton. Barry is on the mend from an opera
tion. Cunningham spent the summer summering at his summer home. 
Delany rode around in his "car." Gans golfed and tennised. Gorman 
and Finnegan are for the "varsity." Good luck. We need a represen
tative. Well, we cannot talk about everybody, for this will be a book. 

The first class meeting,, as called by the president, John Cunningham, 
shortly after our arrival. Ethically speaking, we didn't accomplish 
much. 

On Friday evening, September 28, we assembled in the Senior class 
room to hear a few words from Father McDonough on our duties as 
Seniors. After the talk he advised us to adjourn to Cunningham's room 
lo discuss the matter while it was still fresh in our minds. It did seem 
peculiar to us, but obediently we went up and were then dumbfounded 
to the extent of one large surprise party. Everybody ate, smoked cigars 
and sang, especially and particularly Gorman. Yes, we did have one 
good time. The eats were fine, the band was fine, the singing was fine 
(most of it) and when the last cheer echoed over the Quadrangle to the 
Potomac hills there were none of us who could say otherwise, except, 
possibly, Gannon and "Little Pin." The next day at lunch Father 
McDonough was given the be t cla s yell in many moons. 

The cla welcomes to its fold John Morris, brother of Tom Morris, 
'17. Already he has ho\\ n himself lo be a "regular guy" and is gaining 
the popularity his brother had before him. 

The last lap has begun and the class of '18 stands firmer than ever and 
a great year seems to be in store for us. 
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3.luninr Note.a. 
STANLEY C. BURKE, '19. 

Sherman was right. Sadly depleted in number to a score or more we 
don the toga of embryonic logicians and clad in our peaceful vestments, 
paradoxical as it may seem, bid fair to be veritable "wolves in sheep's 
clothing," ready to pounce in our sanguine desire upon any philosophical 
catch that has not heretofore strayed from the fold. But deplorable as 
it is, even with the loss of quantity, we shall till time immemorial con
tinue with our immutable slogan of "Qualitas." And l et no one even 
attempt to preach any post-mortems over any of our former members, 
for we believe "once with us, always with us." 

A few lines must be allotted to revealing the whereabouts and the 
activities of the "Gracchi." Our brightest satellite, Harry Sullivan, is 
stationed at Newport, but is anxiously awaiting his transfer to aviation. 
"Brick" Harrigan is also seeking to enter this branch. At Plattsburg we 
have Jim Mahoney to represent us, and in a couple of months we expect 
to see him a commissioned officer. George Denniston has changed from 
a reservist to a regular navy man and is now reported to be aboard a 
destroyer. Cliff McCormick, our Red Cross representative, is to be men
tioned on the roll of honor. As to the whereabouts of Chris Carr we 
are not positively certain, but the latest bulletins say that some dashing 
debutante has become infatuated with the gallant Chris and has abso
lutely squelched any attempts of our former comrade to r eturn to the 
Capital's exclusive set. Joseph Crowley and Joseph Daly are employed 
in Government departments a t present in this city. 

William "Percy Shelly" MacMahon put in a belated arrival, due 
to his incarceration in a boarding-house conducted by the city of New 
Britain. He was charged with disturbing the peace. "Tubby" drove 
his Packard through the lanes of this village at the scandalous hour of 
9.30 and awoke the town. To George Horning, who has returned un
expectedly from the Philippines, we extend a welcome hand, though, to 
tell the truth, we are rather inclined to believe that he has been spend
ing the summer on the beach at Waikiki. Hale and hearty from the 
rolling deep Walter "Caruso" Cass hornpiped back to us with a new 
line of sailor songs and fish stories. 

Out on Varsity field we have two men occupying places on the first 
team in the persons of Bob Zuger and Tom Whelan, while "Tubby" 
MacMahon seems to bear great weight. 
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Hail to our new members- Joe Keleher, from Jersey City, and Bill 
Kirwin, from New York. May they aid to fill places left vacant by the 
loss of so many of our classmates. 

Diogenes need worry no longer. We have found his honest man at 
last in the person of "Tubby" MacMahon. Our philosophy professor 
quizzed the aforesaid the other day and in the course of his questioning 
he asked "Tubby" what sort of an idea "Willie's head" was. At first 
"Tubby" was somewhat perplexed, but then a look of victory filled his 
countenance and he replied with brazen assurance, "sure-concrete." 

Look for a banner year. "Wild Will" Movery has forsaken the books 
to some extent and is putting Beau Brummel into the shade. At Trinity 
last Sunday, Bill brought forth some reche.rche talent and we must 
admit that Bill carried himself with sangfroid that was incomparable. 
En route from Vicksbury John Brunini occupied his time tossing billets
doux at two fair maidens, who, as John put it, "we.re giving him a big 
deal." 

Recently our officers for the coming year were elected and the follow
ing were our unanimous choice: President, J. Robert Zuger; vice-presi
dent, John P. Anderson; secretary, Robert Convery; treasurer, William 
P. S. MacMahon; beadle, Edward Mongan. 

i;npqnmnre. 
RICHARD F. GORMAN, '20. 

Summer brought us freedom from Freshmen worries and now we 
have the cares of a Sophomore. Though slightly reduced in numbers, 
the class has retained the same old college spirit which has brought u s 
fame and admiration throughout the school. 

To Father John J. Coveney, our most distinguished professor, we wish 
to extend a hearty welcome. To the class all prosperity under his tute
lage. May the new members of the class find comfort and pleasure 
among us! 

Beware, Sophomores! While walking on the college grounds we 
think it best to wear a crest of steel, lest, perchance, a wrench should 
light upon your head. Should this be your luck just remember that our 
most popular member of last year's class and star on the athletic field
"Jim" Sullivan- is now flying in the "azure blue," having received the 
distinction of second lieutenant. To "Jim," "Larry" Greene and "Joe" 
Cissel, former classmates now in the Government service, we wish to 
extend our best wishes for success. Nor shall we forget our popular 
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friend, "Bill" Galvin, who has entered Columbia University, and the 
best of luck to our numerous Varsity classmates. 

We would like to ask the Freshmen, in order to avoid sad music in 
the Chapel, to inquire about our athletic abilities. However strong, be 
prepared, for Freshmen you will fall at the feet of the Sophomores this 
year. 

At a recent class election, which nominated two of our most widely 
known and best-liked classmates, "Dick" Cooney and " Tom" Dean, for 
presidency, the following men were elected to offices: Thomas Dean, 
president; Edward J. Fischer, vice-president ; James B. Kiely, secretary, 
and John Dezell, treasurer. 

1Jfrr.a1Jmnu Nntr.a. 

GEORGE W. ABELL, '21. 

Hello, football! Greetings, jug! Classmates and fountain pens, we 
salute you I May we begin the year successfully "and departing, leave 
behind us ink stains in the Georgetown annals." 

The opening of college finds our class launched on it's four-year-trip- 
and seldom has a season started more favorably. Our m en (and the 
number of Freshmen is greater now than ever before) hail from the 
North, East, South and West. Every large city in the United States is 
represented, and surely with the talent embodied h ere, we should win 
laurels both in study and sports . 

Our defiant yell- although a lmost smother ed by the cries of our 
enemies-

"Rickety- Rackety- Rickety-R ack,· 
Holy Gazook-Gazunk-Gazak. 
Rickety-Rackety-Rick ety- Run, 

1-9-2-1. 

at last rose triumphant above the shrieks and shouts designed to r ender 
it inaudible. This alone speaks well for the spirit of determination 
prevalent in our ranks and high praise is du e to the composer, A. D. 
Plamondon. 

A class song, written by Wilfred Colvin a nd Geor ge Abell, has been 
accepted by the Committee on Cheers. W e tr ust it will prove both 
popular and lasting: 
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BACK HOME AGAIN IN DEAR OLD GEORGETOWN. 

'Round the same old college walls, 
The same old college times, 
Same old college chimes 

Still are ringing lhro' the halls. 

And in this year we'll win our laurels, 
For the Freshmen yield to none, 

Be it on the rostrum or the field of battle, 
We'll root for the Class of '21. 

The authors wish to extend their thanks to Carroll Morgan for his 
valuable assistance in the musical part of the program. His co-operation 
is requested in other undertakings of this nature. 

Well, taken all in all, this class of ours is, to use common slang, 
"some class." 

We extend a hearty welcome to "Jack" Flynn, the former president 
of First Prep.; "Chick" Monahan, "Bill" Storen, the newly elected mana
ger of football, and all our friends of old. Supported by the energy and 
vim which charnclcrizc these defenders of Freshman Glory, and with 
the self-reliance and courage they have already shown (examples if 
wanted) our associates will undoubtedly carry the class to a touch-down, 
literally and otherwise. 

People talk of "the spirit of '76." Let us hope that, at some future 
time, Georgetov.'Il men may enthuse about the spirit of '21. 

irqola ireni,a nnh tqe J\wnrhittg nf Jrizrts. 
At the opening session on September 29, Rev. Alphonsus J. Donlon, 

president of Georgetown Cnivcrsity, addressed the undergraduate body, 
giving timely adv.ice and encouragement. He made a strong plea for 
hard work during the coming months, holding up before us the present 
need of well-trained men who can enter the country's service in any 
department whatever. 

Before the short se sion in the different classes the following awards 
were made: 

JUNIOR- First prize, Thoma Dempsey, D. C.; second prize, Gaius G. 
Gannon, Texas; distinction, P eter Levins, N. Y. 

SOPHOMORE (A. B.)- First prize, Eugene Gallery, D. C.; second prize, 
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Edgar Mongan, Pa.; English composition, Louis Langee, N. Y. ; distinc
tion, Louis Langie, N. Y. 

SOPHOMORE (B. S.) - First prize, George P. Bergman, Long Island; 
second prize, Lee McK. Bryan, D. C.; distinction, Louis A. Cornet, 
Panama; Harry J. Crawford, N. J.; Harold V. Phelan, N. Y.; W . W elling
ton George, D. C.; honorable mention, Elmer E. Shepherd, D. C.; Andrew 
B. Evans, D. C. 

FRESHMAN (A. B.)- First prize, John E. Coyne, Ohio; second prize, 
Thomas A. Dean, Ill.; English composition, Robert Riley, W. Va.; Joseph 
Cissel, Md.; honorable mention, James B. Kiely, Mass.; Frederick J . 
Lawton, D. C.; Oswald C. McCarthy, N. Y.; Alfred G. Benziger, N. J. ; 
Robert J. Riley, W. Va.; J. No,rman Welch, Mass. 

FRESHMAN (B. S.)-First honors, Leo P. Burke, Me.; second honors, 
John L. Bevington, Tenn.; distinguished, James J. Shriver, Md.; honor 
able mention, Frederick D. O'Connell, Mass.; Joseph A. Lane, N. Y.; 
James J. O'Rourke, N. J.; Eugene G. Boss, Mass.; Thomas F . W elch, 
D. C.; Stanley W. Schmitt, Pa.; William P. Argy, Jr., Mass. 

PHYSICS-First honors, Lee McK. Bryan, D. C.; second honors, George 
P. Bergman, Long Island; distinction, Harold V. Phelan, N. Y.; Louis A. 
Cornet, Panama; Frank J. Kelly, Ill.; Harry J. Crawford, N. J.; honor
able mention, Robert J. Hilliard, D. C.; Thomas C. Dempsey, D. C.; 
Garvie Adelson, Mass. 

MEcHANICs-First honors, George P. Bergman, Long Island; second 
honors, Harold V. Phelan, N. Y.; honorable mention, J. Eugene Gallery, 
D. C.; J. Robert Zuger, Minn. 

TRIGONOMETRY- Freshman (A. B.)- First honors, John E. Coyne, Ohio; 
second honors, Julian J. Reiss, N . Y.; distinction, David F . Widmayer, 
D. C.;Oswald C. McCarthy, N. Y.;Joseph C. Cissel, Md.;Frederick J. Law
ton, D . C.; Robert J. Riley, W . Va.; John J. Prendergast, R. I.; Lawrence 
B. Dunn, Ga.; Thomas A. Dean, Ill.; Andrew N. Burkhard, J r., N. Y.; 
honorable mention, Daniel F. Murphy, Ill.; Augustin D. Bourneuf, Mass.; 
Lawrence J. Waggaman, D. C.; John F. Dezell, N. Y.; William J. Galvin, 
Jr., Conn. 

TRIGONOMETRY-Freshman (B. S.) - First prize, J ohn L . Bevington, 
Tenn.; second prize, Leo P. Burke, Mc.; distinction, Frederick D. O'Con
nell, Mass.; William P. Argy, Jr., Mass.; Richmon d C. Brooks, D. C.; 
Joseph A. Lane, N. Y.; Leo J. Cody, Mass. ; Eugene G. Boss, Mass.; W illiam 
F. McNicrney, Pa.; honorable mention, Dennis J. O'Donnell, D. C.; Earl 
E. Medes, N. Y.; Lawrence E. Greene, Mass. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY- Freshman (A. B.) - First prize, John E. Coyne, 
Ohio; second prize, William C. DeLacy, Md.; distinction , F r ederick J . 
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Lawton, D. C.; Augustin D. Bourneuf, Mass.; honorable mention, Law
rence J. Waggaman, D. C.; Oswald C. McCarthy, N. Y.; Thomas A. Dean, 
Ill.; Robert J. Riley, W. Va. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY- Freshman (B. S.)-First prize, John L. Beving
ton, Tenn.; second prize, Joseph A. Lane, N. Y.; distinction, Frederick 
D. O'Connell, Mass.; Edward J. Fischer, N. J.; Leo P. Burke, Me.; 
William P. Argy, Jr., Mass.; Richmond C. Brooks, D. C.; Dennis J. 
O'Donnell, D. C.; honorable mention, Earl E. Medes, N. Y. 

GENERAL CHEMISTRY- Sophomore (A. B.)- First prize, John G. 
Brunini, Miss.; second prize, Robert A. Convery, N. J.; distinction, 
Eugene J. Gallery, D. C.; honorable mention, Edgar J. Mongan, Pa. 

CHEMISTRY (Freshman (A. B.)- First prize, Leo P. Burke, Me.; second 
prize, James J. O'Rourke, N. J.; distinction, William F. McNierney, Pa.; 
Joseph A. Lane, N. Y.; William P. Argy, Jr., Mass.; honorable mention, 
Eugene G. Boss, Mass.; Frederick D. O'Connell, Mass.; James J. Shriver, 
Maryland. 

ORGANIC CHEl\USTRY- First prize, George P. Bergman, Long Island; 
second prize, Lee McK. Bryan, D. C.; distinction, James F. O'Connell, 
D. C.; Raymond H. Reiss, N. Y.; Cyril E. Shea, Mass.; Louis A. Cornet, 
Panama; Wellington W. George, D. C.; Harry J . Crawford, N. J.; hon
orable mention, Elmer E. Shepherd, D. C.; Peter E. Huth, Pa. 

FRESHMAN FRENCH- First prize, Eugene G. Boss, Mass.; second prize, 
Thomas A. Dean, 111.; distinction, Norman J. Welch, Mass.; Joseph A. 
Lane, N. Y.; honorable mention, Leo P. Burke, Me. 

FRENCH- Special- First prize, David F. Widmayer, D. C.; second 
prize, John E. Coyne, Ohio; honorable mention, Earl E. Medes, N. Y.; 
James J. O'Rourke, N. J. 

GERMAN-Freshman- First prize, Charles H. Derivaux, N. J.; second 
prize, Frederick D. O'Connell, Mass.; distinction, Oswald C. McCarthy, 
N. Y.; Edward F. Fischer, N. J.; honorable mention, Andrew N. Burk
hand, Jr., N. Y.; Garvie Adelson, Mass. 

ADVANCED SPANISH- First prize, Joseph R. Michler, Jr., Fla.; second 
prize, Edgar R. Kelley, D C.; honorable mention, Louis A Cornet, 
Panama. 

BIOLOGY-First prize, Leo P. Burke, Me.; second prize, William P. 
Argy, Jr., Mass.; distinction, Peter E. Huth, Pa.; Earl E. Medes, N. Y.; 
James J. Shriver, Md.; honorable men lion, Frederick D. O'Connell, 
Mass.; James J. O'Rourke, N. J.; Richmond C. Brooks, D. C.; Eugene 
G. Boss, Mass.; Lawrence J. Purcell, D. C. 
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Jrrparatnru &t11nnl. 

A prize for English Composition is given to the student in each clas11 
who has the highest mark for that subject in the final examination. 

FIRST PREPARATORY-First prize, Edward M. O'Brien, D. C.; second 
prize, Frank W. Weaver, Pa.; English composition, Wilfred E. Colvin, 
N. J.; Paul D. Page, Texas; honorable mention, Leo A. Haller, Va. 

PLANE GEOMETRY- First prize, J. Fendall Cain, D. C.; second prize, 
Edward M. O'Brien, D. C.; distinction, Eldor Mink, D. C.; honorable 
mention, Francis Weaver, Pa. 

Souo GEOMETRY- First prize, Norbert C. Dempsey, Ga.; second prize, 
Edward M. O'Brien, D. C.; distinction, Eldor Mink, D. C.; Francis 
Weaver, Pa.; honorable mention, Leo Haller, Va.; Leon McNierney, 
Pa.; Jerome Tierney, N. Y. 

FRENCH-First Preparatory-First prize, Edward M. O'Brien, D. C.; 
second prize, Norbert Dempsey, D. C. 

GERMAN-First Preparatory- First prize, Francis Weaver, Pa. 
SECOND PREPARATORY- First honors, E. Russell Kelly, D. C.; English 

composition, John Fleming, Iowa. 
HIGHER ALGEBRA-First prize, Norbert Dempsey, D. C.; distinction, 

E. Russell Kelley, D. C. 
PLANE GEOMETRY- First prize, E. Russell Kelley, D. C.; distinction, 

Alfred D. Plamandon, Ill.; John C. Ferrall, N. Y.; John J. Donohue, 
D. C.; Peter E. Huth, Pa.; Joseph F. Little, Pa.; Oscar Mink, D. C.; hon
orable mention, James J. Cook, D. C. 

FRENCH- No prizes nor distinctions. 
GERMAN- No prizes. . 
THIRD PREPARATORY- First prize, William Ricciardi, D. C.; second 

prize, Thomas Kerman, D. C.; English composition, John Dolan, D. C.; 
honorable mention, Theodore Gaman, D. C.; Paul Kinnahan, D. C. 

MATHEMATICS-First prize, Thomas Kernan, D. C.; second prize, 
William Ricciardi, D. C.; honorable mention, Charles O'Byrne, Ga. 

FouRTH PREPARATORY- First honors, Rafael del C. Calvo, Costa Rico; 
second honors, Joseph L. Spellman, D. C.: English composition, John 
Keogh, Ill. 

MATHEMATICS- First prize, Robert Shaw, D. C. 
ELEMENTARY SPANISH-First prize, Francis J. Kelley, Ill. 
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J\lumui Nntr.a. 

ltn. JfatlJer Wllltnttt lleyttnlbn Q!owarbtn, .S.3'., ex-'71 

We do not kno,v if it ever before has been the pleasant task for the 
JOURNAL lo chronicle the fiftieth anniversary of one of h er sons. Gen
eration after generation of Georgetown men have gone down from the 
Hill after crowning their college course with degrees, many have come 
back and climbed the Hill to re-visit Alma :Mater, to see the old sights, 
to sit again in the benches of long ago. But few, if any, return to work 
with and for her, and rare indeed the son who has chosen old George
town as the one spot where to celebrate his golden jubilee. 

But this son has not only completed fifty years of full service in the 
Society of Jesus, but has spent the greater part of them within the shad
ows of her towers, here on the banks of the Potomac, studying and per
fecting, teaching and advising and- we may as well out with it- punish
ing when punishment had to be giYcn. It is therefore doubly fitting that 
Georgetown should stop in the daily 1·outinc of life and bespeak here 
her congratulations and good wishes to her son, the Jubilarian, Father 
William Reynolds Cowardin. 
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In the days before the college colors were Blue and Gray a little boy 
said good-bye lo his native Virginia and arrived in Georgetown for the 
opening of schools in the fall of 1860. The college catalogue for that 
year records that Wm. R. Co-wardin was in the class of Second Rudi
ments. 

Months passed and the Capitol of Washington soon became the scene 
of armament, preparation, mobilization. So vastly different in character 
and so far removed from us is our present war that we can only faintly 
realize or appreciate the feelings within the breasts of Georgetown boys 
of those times. The day after the secession of Virginia, Wm. R. Cow
ardin, then but a small boy, accompanied by his brother, also a student 
at Georgetown, set sail down the Potomac on the last boat leaving Wash
ington for Aquia Creek. In his heart must have been thrilling the same 
emotions which stirred Robert E. Lee when, on resigning his commis
sion in the United States Army, he offered his services to the newly 
formed Confederacy. Virginia was calling him. 

Entering the Confederate army at that time he saw service for several 
years under General G. W. Custis Lee in and around Richmond. Be
fore the war was over we find him back again at Georgetown having 
laid aside his soldier's rifle to take up the books of the scholar. 

At this period of his life there had been sounding in his soul the call 
of the Master, "Come and follow Me in the Society of Jesus," until in 
the summer of 1867 he bade farewell to the home of the Blue and the 
Gray and entered the Novitiate at Frederick, Md. In 1871 he returned 
as Prefect of the small boys' yard and in that capacity he remained, with 
the exception of a year spent at New Orleans, until 1880, when he was 
raised to the Priesthood at the Woodstock Seminary, Maryland. 

A priest he came back to the Hilltop to fill the office of Prefect and 
teacher. From one who knew him then we have the following ex
planation of his success as a disciplinarian: "Father Cowardin had 
the knack of always happening along a few minutes before the trouble 
began. He sensed the difficulties of the boys' life. He knew just when 
'things' were going to happen and so they never came to pass." In 1888 
he was transferred to Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass., and in the 
years following was stationed at Providence, Washington, Baltimore, 
Fordham, New York City and Conawago, Pa. Fifteen years were spent 
in Boston, then one at Baltimore, and now he has come back to his 
Georgetown as chaplain to the boys. 

We are fortunate in securing from the pen of one of "his old boys" 
an appreciation of him, which is printed on another page. 

It only remains for the JOURNAL to say a word tendering its very best 
wishes and felicitations in the name of the staff, the student body, and, in 
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fact. in the name of all Georgetown, past and present. We wish you 
health and happiness, and trust that you will enjoy both of them for 
many a long year to come. 

Aright hearty "Hoya" for you, Father Cowardin, and Ad Multos Anno.1 
Felice&. 

Jfat4rr Bltlltam llty1111lll.a Qh1warhtn • .&. J. 

An Apµr.ectatton. 
\ 

Meeting an old-time Georgetown man a few days ago I casually men
tioned the fact that this year marked the fiftieth anniversary of the 
entrance of Father William Reynolds Cowardin into the Society of Jesus. 
My friend say, "Fifty years of devoted soul-consecration to God and of 
sunny tempered helpfulness to man." His words found instant echo in 
my heart. They voiced my sentiments of respect for the priest of God, 
and affection for the manly man and big brother to us all; sentiments 
which are shared by the many hundreds of college boys who happily 
came under bis benign influence. 

How well I remembered the impression his cheery nature made upon 
the homesick group of lads who greeted him upon the campus in Sep
tember, 1882. Cares vanished, troubles took wings, the blues flowed 
down the Potomac to the sea. 

Back through all the years the mental picture of him comes readily 
to my mind's eye. I can see the erect, lithe and graceful figure. I can 
hear the mellifluous Southern accent. I recall the courtly manner; the 
kindly sympathy for all that was deserving, and the gentle but firm 
reproach for aught that was savored of dishonor. A perfect type of cul
tured, refined Catholic gentleman, he won his way into our boyish hearts, 
and unconsciously, as time went on, we made him our model. 

The paramount object of true education is character building, and 
Father Cowarctin was a master-builder. How many immature striplings 
were guided safely through various besetting perils and gradually de
veloped into verile types of sterling manhood, under his watchful care, 
may never be known, but this is cer tain, that his influence was power
ful, unceasing and wide-spreading. Indeed, to me, one of the great 
secrets of the success of lhe efforts of the gentlemen of the Society of 
Jesus as educators is found in the kindly intimacy of mind and heart 
which obtains between teacher and pupil. Personally, my greatest re
gret at leaving Georgetown at the conclusion of my course was the loss 
of the daily companionship of the professors and students whose lives 
were knit so closely together. 
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The whirligig of time and the absolute democracy of the order 
with its levelling influence upon its m embers brought the friend of my 
youth once more into my life's little orbit. The President of a Col
lege today, standing in the limelight and leading a thousand activities, 
is tomorrow a humble missionary unnoticed in the throng. The teacher 
becomes the servant of the poor, the m essenger of hope to the lowly. 

As chaplain to the various public institutions in Boston Harbor good 
Father Cowardin was for years an angel of light and hope and mercy 
to the poor and sick and the afflicted, and to various unhappy delin
quents. As he brought ambition and zeal for success and desire for 
knowledge into the minds of the young, so he now brought to older 
hearts the consolations of religion, and the gentle sympathy which 
soothed the sorrow of their troubled lives. Scores of times I have heard 
his name mentioned lovingly by those afflicted ones or their friends, and 
always was the name coupled with a prayer that God might bless and 
prosper the good Father. Their grateful appreciation of his kindness 
has of ten set me thinking and caused m e to conjure up many a memory 
of his unselfish devotedness to others in the dear old days that are 
gone. Like the afflicted ones of my native city to whom he ministered 
so faithfully and tenderly, many a time I, too, say may God bless and 
prosper good Father Cowardin. May sweet content wrap its comforting 
mantle around the declining years of the dear Jubilarian, and may 
those years be many. If loving m emories and grateful hearts can reach 
across the years and touch his h eart strings, then must that noble heart 
be atune with tenderest m elodics and aglow with warmest reciprocated 
affections. 

Words fail me in the attempt lo give adequate expression to my own 
personal esteem and affection for him. For many years he was my 
guide, philosopher and friend. Wisely guiding, gently chiding, he has 
always been a tower of strength to m e. May his great heart and clear 
mind be spared for still grea ter service for the Greater Glory of God, 
and the happiness of God's creatures. And may the Good God raise up 
others like him to cheer the h eart an~ brighten the pathway of the 
young men of the future. 

JOHN R. SLATTERY, A. B., '85; M. D. ; Ph.D., '16. 

'72. The JOURNAL extends its congratulations to the Hon. George E. 
Hamilton, '72, upon his recent appointment by the District Supreme 
Court as a member of the Board of Education. This speaks well for 
Mr. Hamilton, for Georgetown and for the District of Columbia. 
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Ex. '78. TI1e following notice of the death of D. Webster Dougherty, 
of the Class of '78, is taken from a recent Philadelphia paper: 

D. Webster Dougherty, former judge of Common Pleas Court, died at his summer 
cottage In Cape May. He was sixty years old. 

Mr. Dougherty, who was in this city as recently as a week ago attending to his legal 
business, wss stricken suddenly with acute indigestion. Tbis affected his heart and he 
died the following morning. 

Born In this city In 1557, the !<OU of Daniel Dougherty, who was known for many 
yeRrs as ''The SllYer-Tongued Orator of t11e Democracy," Mr. Dougherty obtained bis 
collegiate training at Georgetown University and then attended the University of Penn
sylvania Law School, entering the legal profe!?~ion in 1879, after completing his law 
studies 1n his father's office. 

Building up a large and lucrative civli practice in the local courts, Mr. Dougherty 
soon advanced to a leading position at the Philadelphia Bar, and in the summer of 
1913 he was appointed by Governor Tener to a Common Pleas Judgship under the act 
authorizing the naml.Iig of an additional Judge for each of the Common Pleas courts. 

Subsequently, the State Supreme Court declared the act unconstitutional, and all 
Judges were compelled to relinquish their positions on the bench. Mr. Dougherty, how
ever, again assumed the Judgship when Governor Tener appointed him in January, 1914, 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Judge William W. Wiltbank. He occupied 
the bench for two years, failing to retain the place at the next succeeding election. 

He was a member of the University, Racquet, Philadelphia Country and the Clover 
clubs, and was a director of the Beneficial Savings Fund. 

The JOURNAL takes this occasion to express its deep sympathy to the 
family. 

'78. The news of Mr. Eugene S. Ives' death came as a shock to 
Georgetown, for his Alma Mater realized that she had lost a distin
guished and honored Alumnus. 

He was born in Washington, November 11, 1859. His father, Major 
Ives, was on the staff of Jefferson Davis and was the first engineer to 
investigate the possibilities of procuring water from the Colorado River 
to irirgate the Imperial Valley. His mother was Miss Cora Semmes, of 
Washington, a first cousin of Admiral Semmes, of the Confederate Navy. 
Mr. Ives received the greater part of his education in this country. He 
studied. however, both in France and in Austria, and it was on his 
return lo America that be took up his studies at Georgetown, where he 
created a very favorable impression upon his professors both by his 
natural brilliance and by his devotion to his studies. While at George
town he won the Merrick Debate medal, besides being the leader of his 
class during his college days. In 1878 he was graduated from George
town and began the study of law at Columbia University, receiving his 
degree three years later. He established a practice of law in New York 
city as a partner of the firm of Morgan & Ives. At this period he entered 
public life by serving as a State Senator. In 1899 he married Miss Ann 
Waggerman, of Washington. 
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In 1895 he removed to Arizona and located in Yuma, where his pro
fessional ability at once attracted attention. There, in conjunction with 
Colonel Epps Randolph, he started a big irrigation project, which was 
afterwards sold to the Government. He was elected to the- Arizona 
Council in 1900 and was twice president of that Council. In 1901 he 
entered into partnership with Marcus A. Smith, then delegate to the 
United States Congress from Arizona. That same year Mr. Ives accepted 
the position of general counsel with the Arizona Eastern Railway. 
When Arizona was admitted as a State he became a candidate for 
United States Senator, but was defeated in the primaries, after which 
he never ran for any public office. 

He died on August 26 and was buried in Calvary Cemetery, Los 
Angeles, Cal. The JOURNAL extends its deepest sympathies to his wi<low 
and the family. 

'85. Dr. John Richard Slattery, who has so generously contributed 
an appreciation on the character of Rev. William R. Cowardin, printed 
elsewhere in this issue, is at present superintendent of St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital in Brighton, Mass. During his college days Dr. Slattery was 
a prominent figure in athletic circles, filling the positions of captain 
and manager of the football and baseball teams. In 1916 he received 
the degree of Ph.D. 

'86. Dr. Robert J. Stein, a graduate of the Medical School, died re
cently in Washington. The deceased was translator in the Bureau of 
Crop Estimators, and was formerly connected with the Department of 
Commerce. To his family and friends the JOURNAL offers its heartfell 
sympathies. 

'88. A recent appointment was that of the Hon. Robert M. Jennings 
to the United States District Court of Alaska. To Mr. Jennings we send 
our hearty congratulations and best wishes. 

'89. News has been received of the recovery of Dr. Maurice Francis 
Egan, American Minister to Denmark, who underwent a serious opera
tion late in the summer. 

'91. From a Washington paper comes news of two of our old 
graduates- James E. Easby-Smith, '91, and Dr. William E. Wood
ward, '89. 
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James S. Easby-Smitb, chairman of the District draft appeal board, resigned his office 
recently to accept a commission as major in the judge advocate general's department of 
the army. 

Dr. William C. Woodward, health officer and secretary of the appeal board, has not 
resigned his office, as stated in a local paper, but at the request of the District commis
sioners wUl probably return to bis duties as District health officer in the near future. 

'92. Andrew R. Sheriff, LL. B., '92, announces the formation of the 
firm Sheriff, Gilbert & Krimball with offices at 1060 The Rookery, 
Chicago. Success allend the n ew firm in their new quarters! 

'93. At the Memorial Day exercises held in Yokohama, Japan, the 
address of the day was delivered by the Rev. Mark J. McNeal, S. J., a 
former editor-in-chief of the JOURNAL. 

We cannot pass over this opportunity without expressing our deep 
sorrow to Father McNeal on the death of his father, Joshua V. McNeal, 
the retired vice-president and treasurer of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad. 

'95. "The Progress of Liberty" was the title of a recent address by 
Dr. Ernest Laplace, LL. D., '95, delivered at the Fourth of July Municipal 
Celebration in Independence Square, Philadelphia. The closing para
graph of this patriotic appeal is appended. It breathes of the spirit 
of this illustrious alumnus and of every red-blooded American: 

0 Liberty Bell, whose deep, sonorous tones once awoke a groping world to nobler 
thoughts for humanity and civilization, though silent by thy tongue, for it is material, 
thy spirit lives and can never die ! May it enter even now into the hearts and minds of 
our misguided enemy, that he also may soon be enthralled by the rhapsodies of thy mes
sage! And thou, Old Glory, the emblem of man's highest aspirations on earth, thou who 
even now wavest over the battlefields of Europe in Liberty's cause, inspire us, inspire 
every soldier in every land with thy divine meaning. Standing for what thou standest, 
thou canst never be conquered. No, not even if utter exhaustion of all the contending 
nations should, under Providence, be the natural end of this, the greatest war of all 
times; in the wreck of nations, in the aftermath of the world's disaster, we will see thee, 
Star-Spangled Banner, still there ! And in the reconstruction of a chastened world on a 
higher plan for humanity's unbampered progress to a higher civilization, there will be 
but one flag and tbat the flag of Liberty, common to all nations in the brotherhood of 
freemen. But in this flag as an oriflamme of mystic light will be clearly discernible thy 
wondrous beauty, 0 Star-Spangled, Banner I Humanity must follow tbee in glorious 
expectation, as thou wingest thy flight through the ages "to that far-off divine event to 
which the whole creation moves." 

'97. "Ballads of Peace in War" is the title of a new book of poems 
by Michael Earls, S. J., who r eceived his degree of Master of Arts in 
'97. Father Earls is also author of "The Road Beyond the Town and 
Other Poems." 
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Ex. '97. Lieut. R. T. Brodhead was in town recently with his wife 
and came back to visit the scenes of his college days. Lieutenant 
Brodhead is executive officer on the U. S. S. "Iowa" by this time "some
where in the Atlantic." May h e com e sailing home- a Rear Admiral ! 

'98. During the summer months came the sad news of the death of 
Morris W. Head. Mr. Head was a most active and prominent man in 
college affairs and was manager of the famous baseball team of '98. 
To his beloved wife and daughters the JOURNAL sends its sincerest con
dolences. 

Ex. '99. Steve Moore was in the city during May to arrange for the 
building of some three-thousand-ton vessels. H e is vice-president of 
the Galveston Dry Dock and Construction Company. Steve is married 
and has two children. H is home address is 302 Avenue I, Galveston, 
Texas. 

'99. Georgetown reJ01ces over the news of William Gwynn Gar
diner's appointment by President Wilson to the Board of Commis
sioners for the District of Columbia. While offering congratulations 
in the name of the University, the JOURNAL confidently entertains the 
hope that a golden future awaits the new commissioner, and that 
through him greater prosperity is coming to the District. We append 
the following notice taken from the Washington Post of September 30: 

William Gwyn Gardiner, prominent Washington attorney, was yesterday nominated 
by Presilent Wilson as commissioner of the District of Columbia to fill the place left 
vacant by Oliver P. Newman, now a major of field artillery in the national army. The 
nomination was sent to the Senate at noon and in the a fternoon was referred to the 
Senate committee on the District of Columbia for r eport. 

By nominating Mr. Gardiner the President threw a small-sized bomb into the ranks 
of those who had claimed to have inside information as to the identity of the new com
missioner. His name had not been publicly mentioned as a possibility. Though a resi
dent of Washington for more than twenty years, an active participator in civic affairs, 
and a prominent figure in legal decisions affecting local policies, he has never heretofore 
held public office in the District. 

An interesting coincidence is that today is Mr. Gardiner's forty-second birthday, his 
birth having taken place on a farm in Prince Georges County, Md., on September 30, 
1875. Ile received his early education in the public schools of that country and at Mary
land State College. In 1898 he entered Georgetown Universit y Law School, obtained a 
degree the following year and the degree of master of arts in 1900. In 1901 he was ad
mitted to the District Bar and since tbat time has been in active legal practice. His 
law offices are in the Woodward Building and his residence at 2939 Newark street, 
Cleveland Park. 

In 1904 Mr. Gardiner married Miss Eleanor Tracy, of Memphis, Tenn., a niece of 
Gen. R. B. Snowden. For ten years he has been a member of St. Patrick's Catholic 
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Church. He is not affiliated with any trade bodies nor a member of any clubs, though 
tor several years he has been acth·e in the affairs of the Cleveland Park Home and Com
munity Association and the Connecticut Avenue Citizens' Association. 

Insurance law has been Mr. Gardiner's speciality in his law practice. In sixteen 
years he has appeared in about 90 per cent. of all insurance cases tried in the District 
courts. He has been an indefatigable worker for laws to raise the conduct of insurance 
business in the District to higher planes. In a recent decision before the Court of Ap
peals he succeeded in establishing the principle that fraternal societies issuing contracts 
in the nature of insurance policies to their members are in reality doing a life insurance 
business, and in that capacity must bold themselves within the jurisdiction of the laws 
governing the conduct of such business. Another law in the passage of which his efforts 
were largely instrumental required full applications to be attached to all life insurance 
Policies, and still another, decided before the District Com·t of Appeals, that all insurance 
contracts where the application is made in the District are subject to provisions of the 
law requiring that applications be attached to policies. 

Friends of Mr. Gardiner last night asserted that Washington's immunity from the 
insurance scandals, which have affected other large American cities in the last few 
years, is in no small measure due to his efforts in the behalf of policy holders and in 
rounding out the insurance laws of the District to insure equitable treatment to all 
parties concerned. 

Mr. Gardiner has also won attention by his fearless handling of several cases in which 
the opposing counsel represented large corporations. His first case after being admitted 
to practice before the Supreme Conrt of the United States in 1910 was of this nature, 
the Standard OU Company being his opponent. 

Mr. Gardiner last night stated that it would be Impolite on his part to make any 
expression of opinion as to bis stand on questions of local government at the present 
thne. "I shall not announce my policies until I have gone to the District Building and 
studied the situation," he said. "I am going to work for the people of Washington to 
the extent of my ability. I ha,e no obligations to fulfill except the great and serious 
obligations to the people of Washington, which form the chief responsibilities of my 
appointment." 

Ex. '01. Rev. J. David Wheeler, S. J., has entered upon the duties of 
Perfect of Discipline and Faculty Director of Athletics- and may the 
demerits be few! 

'04. Leonard Erikson, LL. B., '04, who was well known as an inter
collegiate debater, called at the College during June. He is engaged in 
the practice of law in F ergus Falls, Minn., and he is Mayor of the city. 
His popularity is shown from the fact that at the last election he re
ceived a unanimous vote. 

'05. A clipping concerning the death of Frederick Kuehn is printed 
below. The JOURNAL offers its deepest sympathies to his parents and 
brother in their recent bereavement. 

Funeral services for Dr. Otto Fre<lerick Kuehn, aged thirty-three, a graduate o.f 
Georgetown University, class '05, who died at the home of his parents, 3630 Georgia 
avenue, on Monday, after two mouths' illness, were held today at the Sacred Heart 
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Church. Interment was in St. Mary's Cemetery. Dr. K uehn was born at Evansville, 
Ind., In 1884. After being graduated from the dental school at Georgetown, he went 
to Loulsvllle, Ky., to practice. He is survived by h is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
William Kuehn, and a brother, Herman August Kuehn. 

'05. Henry H. Ham is now connected with the F oster Reynolds Com
pany of New York city. Good luck ! 

'06. A military wedding which attracted consid erable attention was 
that of Dr. Urban H. Reidt, lieu tenant of Medical Reserve Corps, and 
Katharine A. Donegan, on August 18th last. The JOURNAL has nothing 
but good wishes for these l a te additions to the m atrimonial set. 

'06. A recent wedding of considerable no te in the National Capital's 
younger set was that of Capt. Gerald Egan, son of Minister Egan, and 
former editor-in-chief of the JOURNAL, to Miss Louise Hoover . daughter 
of Mr. George Hoover, a prominent a ttorney in the District. Miss 
Hoover was graduated from Holy Cross Academy in 1910. To the 
newly appointed Captain, who, before he en tered the Army, was a well 
known correspondent of a large New York paper, and h is a ttractive 
bride the JOURNAL sends its congratu lations an d best wishes. 

'09. Congratulations are in order upon the r ecent appointment by 
the President of Joseph W. Montgomery as a ttorney for the Eastern 
District of Louisiana. Joe was Prefect of Sodality his senior year at 
Georgetown. The JOURNAL takes pride in a nnou ncing tha t in his first 
important case he received a favorable verdict. 

'10. Dr. Philip Newton, who has been in ch arge of the field work of 
the American Ambulance in Russia, retur n ed to this country r ecently 
for a short stay. Much credit is due this son of Georgetown upon his 
splendid work abroad. 

, '10. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Mohn a son, Abba t Cooke Mohn. 
His father informs us that his cry sounds like the "Hoya," so he has 
engaged his room on the hilltop. If he i s "a chip off the old block" his 
future should be crowned with success, since his fa ther carried away 
many honors, among others, t he Mallory med al. 

Ex. '11. Mr. Joseph A. Vazquez, w ho was a student here in 1903, 
visited here during September. He is a mer ch an t in Ma nzanilla, Cuba. 
He is just recovering from a severe illness. H e h as promised to give 
assistance in completing ou r censu s of Georgetown m en in Cuba. In 
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his first report he informs us that Feliciano Guttierez is in business at 
Manzanillo; that Francis Ruz is on the Havana Exchange with offices 
at Amargura 7; An ice to Yznaga is with the Francisco Sugar Company. 
His brother Felix, who was registrar of wills, died in Havana in August 
of this year. 

'11. In the "Catholic World" of September 17 there appears a 
scholarly article entitled "St. Augustine on International Peace," by 
Herbert F. Wright, A. B., '11. By the same author we find articles in 
the "Catholic World" and "American Catholic Quarterly Review" for 
July, and in the "Catholic Historical Review" for October. Though his 
time is taken up as a member of the Latin Department of the Catholic 
University of America, Mr. \\1right never fails to suply the Alumni 
editor with many items of news about the "old boys." May others 
follow his good example! 

'11. Ed V. Carter, A. B., '11, was in town recently with his wife. 

Ex. '11. A pretty June wedding in Norfolk, Va., was that of Miss 
Anna Wales and Mr. Walter Clement Maher. Our heartiest congratu
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Maher. 

Ex. '11. We have lately received news of the wedding of Miss 
Margery Middleton Aman to Mr. Joseph Dixon Walsh in New York 
city on September 5. Best wishes from the staff. 

'12. Floyd R. Harrison, private secretary to Secretary of Agriculture 
Houston since 1915, was recently appointed to be assistant to the Secre
tary. His duties will be for the duration of the war. 

Mr. Harrison is a law graduate of Georgetown, '12, and has been con
nected with the Department of Agriculture since 1906. He entered the 
service as a clerk, and was subsequently promoted to chief clerk of the 
Bureau of Chemistry. In May, 1915, he was appointed private secre
tary of Mr. Houston. 

Mr. Harrison is a native of Petersburg, Va. 
Harrison F. Fitts, '12, of Buffalo, now confidential clerk to Secretary 

Houston, will be the department's head private secretary, succeeding 
Mr. Harrison. He is also a Georgetown graduate and an attorney. 

'12. In the recently published "Behind the Scenes in Warring Ger
many," by Edward Lyell Fox, who in 1914-1915 was special correspon
dent with the Kaiser's armies and in Berlin, we ran across a splendid 
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tribute to the ability of C. H. Sanders, M. D., '12. We quote passages 
from the chapter entitled "With the American Red Cross on the Russian 
Frontier." 

And the driver was telling us all these things when we saw coming down from the 
sidewalk a familiar color. It was the olive drab of the United States army, and under 
a brown, broad-brimmed campaign hat we saw a round serious face. 

"That looks like our man," Poole said to me. A few nights ago, Dr. Sanders had 
been described to Poole and me, and we had come here to see what be and his American 
outfit were doing down close to the Russian frontier. It was indeed our amn, and when 
he saw us the serious face broke into a broad grin. 

"They telegraphed me that you were coming-mighty glad to see you." And Charles 
Haddon Sanders, whom, if you went to Georgetown University, you knew as "Sandy," 
climbed into the droschky. 

"Gosh, it's good to see an American. ,vhat's the news? Come, loosen up. Tell me, 
Walter Johnson didn't sign up with the Feds, did be? I have a hospital in Washington, 
you know, and whenever Griff's boy are home I am out there at the park, pulling hard." 

As we climbed the stairs the doctor explained: "We keep our most serious cases in 

here. Whenever we feel we must put a man in here he generally dies. We've only 
lost six men, though, and we haYe had five hundred cases, some of them shockingly 
wounded." 

You caught the undertone of pride in the doctor's voice, a sensing of which you had 
felt at the hospital's very door. And it was a German officer who told me this-it was 
a hospital of such efficiency that the German sanitary authorities always ordered that 
the worst cases be sent to Dr. SRndcrs and his assistants, this with thirteen other military 
hospitals in Gleiwitz. 

Congratulations, Doctor! 

'12. At a recent meeting of the McKinley Memorial Association, held 
at Canton, Ohio, which was a ttended by men of national repute in mosl 
every walk of life, honors were bestowed upon one of Georgetown's 
younger alumi, James Lynch, who is at present studying law in Canton. 
To Mr. Lynch, who was made secretary of this renowned association, 
Alma Mater extends her hand in congratulations. 

'12. Not to be slighted, the Philippines have contributed their "bit" 
to our ever increasing columns. Word has been received from Manila 
of the wedding of Major William Vaughan to Miss Mela Fairchild. 
The JOURNAL, as spokesman of the University, offers hearty congratu
lations and best wishes to the son and daughter-in-law of its esteemed 
and illustrious professor of surgery. 

'12. Charles L. Yancey has entered into a partnership with T. D. 
Brown for the practice of law. May their career be a most successful 
one. 
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'13. From a Washington daily: 

Secretary of the Interior Lane ba ap110l11ted .T t>b J. Cotter his private secretary. 
For the past rear Mr. Cotter ba, l>een a taut s.upcrlntendent ot natlonnl pnrk!l, and 

prior to that time wa. a ,1,tant nttorne~ of the Int1•rlor Department. 

Mr. Cotter has jw;t turned thirty aud ha-. l>ceu In the Government service se\'en 
rears. It was beeaiu;,e of bis fllcr~y nntl ability, a,; \\Cl\ a!l bb t)Crsonnlity, that led 
to his selection by Secrdary Lane a, J•rh ate -. n-tnry. Ile at one time ~er\'ed the Sec
retary as confidential clerk, b<-ln~ a -.octete<l In hb office with Herbert Meyer, who was 
recently promoted to a --li-tant retary. 

Mr. Mer attended Washington grade and parochial ~bools before entering George
town. Be graduated with honors and was admitted to the District Bar. 

Soon after bis original appointment as tenograpber and clerk 1n the General Land 
Office be went to New Mexico 1n the Forest Sen-ice as law clerk 1n the adjudication 
ot land cases. 

'13. The Class of 1913 will be pleased to hear that on Friday at 
St. Gregory's Church in Baltimore, Md., J. Frank Leary, A. B., '13, was 
ordained to the priesthood by the Rt. Rev. Owen B. Corrigan, D. D. 
Rev. Father Leary sang his first solemn Mass on Sunday, September 2, 
at St. Stephen's Church, ·washington, D. C. The sermon of the occa
sion was delivered by Rev. John F. Quirk, S. J., professor of meta
physics. Among those present were Re,. A. J. Donlon, S. J ., president 
of Georgetown t:niversity and members of the faculty. Joe Leary, '17, 
was master of ceremonies. Father Leary is stationed at the Catholic 
University and is assistant at St. Anthony's, Brookland. 

'14. The JoCR.'-AL takes pleasure in announcing the marriage of Miss 
Marie Josephine Kuhn to Dr. David J. While, a graduate of the dental 
school. The happy couple are now at home in Brooklyn, X Y. 

'14. William Prendergast, brother of Tom and John, visited George
town during the summer. He is now studying for the priesthood at 
Montreal. 

'14. John M. Murphy has announced the removal of his law offices 
to the Evans Building, 1420 ~ew York avenue, \Vashington, D. C. To 
this young attorney the JouR~AL extends its sincerest hopes for an 
illustrious career. 

'14. In a Southern daily paper of recent date appeared the following 
lines from the pen of Alfred J. Bonomo, whose name appears frequently 
in the JOURNALS of '12, '13 and '14 as a contributor of verse: 
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I'VE NOT DONE MY BIT ON THE BORDER. 

(With apologies to Mr. Foster H. Howard, whose poem "l',·e Done My Bit on the 
Border" appeared in The Sunday States, May 20th, 1917.) 

I've not done my bit on the border 
With guns and khaki dressed men, 

I've not had a glimpse of the border, 
Of Greasers and Border men, 

I've not eaten the dirt of Texas, 
I've not drunk of the Rio Grande, 

I've not grubbed mesquite in the cursed 
heat, 

In that far off no man's land ! 
I've seen nothing of the border, 

I've felt nothing it has to feel, 
I've not done my time in a sea of slime 

Nor lost through a Mexican steal. 

I've not done by bit on the border, 
At Brownsville and Llano Grande, 

I've not hiked and sweat in the heat and 
wet 

From Pharr to the end of land, 
I've not done the camps at Mercedes, 

At Donna and San Benite, 
I've not lain the dust and gnawed a crust 

At Funston's judgment seat, 
I've not eaten my meals with reptiles, 

I've not quartered with bugs galore-
In a land where things are all made with 

stings 
From the trees to the rugs on the floor. 

I've not dug in the blasted trenches 
While the air was a hundred hells

I've not charged in the jungled cactus, 
To the music of Rebel yells. 

I've not carried a pack in t'le jungle, 
Till it cut me down to the blood. 

I did not lay like a thing of clay 
In a sweltering swamp of mud. 

I've not risen at five in the morning 

At the sound of the reveille, 
I've not slaved all day for a newsboy's pay, 

Till the night would set me free. 
I've not lived the life of a soldier, 

With never a chance to shirk
I'm sure that the life of a soldier 

Is little but darned hard work. 

I've not dug the blasted trenches, 
While the air was a hundred bells, 

But I've marched with a wee live bundle 
To the t1me ot a baby's yells. 

And I've risen at one in the morning 
At the sound ot his loud reveille, 

And I've tramped the gloom of a moonlit 
room 

Till his sleep would set me tree. 

I've not done my bit on the border, 
But when, at close ot each day, 

I bend, with my wife, o'er the little life 
That calm in its cradle lay, 

I feel, so does she, that our bit has been 
done-

And that baby smile so sweet, 
Brings peace to my breast, tor I know It 

finds rest. 
At Heaven's judgment seat. 

I've not lived the life of a soldier, 
But I cannot beat it or shirk

For the life of a lawyer, believe me, 
Is little but darned hard work. 

I've not done my bit on the border, 
But I've given the flag my son, 

And I hope he'll be there when the bugles 
blare, 

And bravely shoulder a gun. 

'14. The engagement of Miss Leah Kaminsky, of this city, to Mr. 
Charles Wolf, of Philadelphia, has been announced. Mr. Wolf is a 
graduate of the Law School, Class of '14. 
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'15. James R. Daly, Jr., has left New York to take up his work as 
vice-consul to Venezuela, South America. Mr. Daly is a native of 
California and a graduate of Santa Clara University and Seattle College. 
He was an instructor at Seattle College, Seattle, Wash., for two years, 
afterwards going to Georgetown Law School, from which institution he 
recently graduated. 

'15. Wilton Lackaye was recently starred in "The Inner Man," a 
comedy drama, in New York. Mr. Lackaye received the degree of 
Master of Arts in '15 and has the best wishes of the JOURNAL in what 
promises to be a most brilliant theatrical season. 

'15. Mr. John G. Petritz was recently married to Miss Martha Leone 
Patrick in Illinois. Mr. Petritz is at present studying law a t George
town. The couple will be at home after the first of November. Best 
wishes. 

'15. Fred Flannigan, John Beatty and Peter Karl, an associate editor 
in '15, are now located with the W.R. Grace South American Exporting 
Company of New York. 

'16. A short while ago the wedding of Dr. Joseph P. Madigan and 
Miss Eileen Agnes Keady was solemnized at Holy Trinity Church. Dr. 
Madigan is now a lietenant in the Medical Corps, United States Army. 
Our best wishes are extended the newlyweds. 

'16. Donald Weems, for many years a familiar form around George
town, has received two distinctions of late. He was awarded a cap
taincy in the Reserve Corps after completing the course of instructions 
at Fort Myer, Va., and shortly after (without any course of instruction) 
was fortunate enough to win Mrs. Elizabeth Day Dryden in marriage. 
The couple have the best wishes of the JOURNAL. 

'17. St. John Garwood, while waiting a call to the Army, is learning 
Spanish and business in Cuba. He has promised to help the editor of 
the Alumni Directory in tracing the Georgetown men in Cuba. 

The following is the result of his first inquiries: 
Just thought I would drop you a line from this out of the way position of the globe 

to let you know that I had not forgotten either you or the little mission you gave me to 
perform down here. The main part of that weighty trust I have thus far not performed; 
that is, the locating of the Havana people, owing to the fact that it has taken me quite 
a while to "get my bearings" as it were. It ought to be fairly easy, however, for I live 
in Havana and with the help of Ramon Martinez ought to succeed in running most of 
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them to earth. Whlle in Cardenas some days ago I intended to look up the name there, 
but found myself pretty busy in the short time available, unable to do mort than look 
them up in the 'phone book, which method was unsuccessful. Arriving in Matanzas and 
having an afternoon to myself, I devoted the latter part to looking up people here. 
Called on Segundo Botet, but learned from his father that he was away in the country. 
The latter, however, was very agreeable and in the course of a short chat told me that 
Segundo since returning has done very well. Be has been married 15 months and ls at 
present the assistant manager of the "Central Jesus Maria," one of the big sugar planta
tions of one of the biggest sugar producing conrerns in Cuba. The plantation is, I be
lieve, located in the Province of Matanzas. l\fr. Botet, Sr., informed me further that 
Mr. Penlchet (I believe you spell it that way) s ince returning from Washington had 
practiced medicine in Havana, having succeeded most admirably. He, too, has joined 
the benedicts. Bis address is Tello Lamar 34. I will look him up when I get time. 
The others marked "Matanzas" on the llst I could not l ocate, Mr. Botet seeming not 
to know them. However, there are several people named "Ruiz" here and perhaps 
I will be able to discover something about the ma n named D. Ruiz on the list. 

Mr. Garwood's aid a nd interest is greatly appreciated. Other '17 men 
take notice. 

'17. "Somewhere in France" is the address of a r ecent letter received 
from Walter Stevens, '17. The letter follows: 

Somewhere in France, September 4, 1917. 
Dear Mr. Fegan: 

Coming over on the boat one of the boys said that you wanted the men from George
town who were in the army to write you. I expect you wlll be surprised to learn that 
1 have met at least ten or more of the boys from the class of '17 over here. Georgeotwn 
is certainly well represented ln this war. The words of Father Donlon were very trne
''that the men of Georgetown could be counted upon to do their part." 

This is my first experience on foreign soil a nd it has certainly been a most interest
ing trip. France has many things, even in war time, to interest one. We have a very 
amusing time whenever we go into a store to buy anything trying to make them under
stand us. I never realized before bow expressive the sign language is; I am really 
becoming somewhat of an expert in the use thereof. I have run into boys from prac
tically ever corner of the earth. I think I enjoy talking to the English more than 
any other because of their expressions. I almost laugh in their face when they say 
some things, it is so humorous. I have been to one or two French theatres. It was 
indeed a revelation the way they conduct their theatres. For instance, they make you 
tip the girl usher; during the intermission eYeryone goes into the lobby and buys drinks. 

Another thing of great interest to the Americans are the French trains. They re
minded me of the Tom Thumb railways we had at home at the various amusement parks. 
But you would be surprised at the speed they make. One gets in through the side. At 
every station we stopped at, all the boys would get out and talk. When they were 
ready to go again they blew a whistle and we all scrambled in. 

There is one thing though I do not like, all they have for a French breakfast ls war 
bread and coffee or chocolate. That doesn 't satisfy a good American appetite. 

My address is, Army Field Clerk, Headquarter s Line of Communication, American 
Expeditionary Forces, France. I should be delighted to have a few lines from you. 

With beet wishes and kindest regards, I am, 
Sincerely yours, 

WALTER W. STEVENS, '17. 
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'17. Among lasl year's Seniors the following have received commis- 1 
sions from Uncle Sam: Ed Callahan, Frank Green, Rufus Lusk. Tom 
Mee, Tom Prendergast and Len Supple. Tom Morris and Frank 
Kelly are in the Navy. Dick Barrett is in the Quartermaster's Depart
ment at Mineola. Ernest Blau is in the oil business in Oklahoma. 
Jack Breslin is in business with his father. Bill Burlee will probably 
be back for a post-graduate course at the Law School. Ed Crowe is 
a student al the Naval Aviation School in Boston. Tom Crowley, 
William Feeney and Norton Lawler have all gone into business with 
their fathers. Bill Cusack is studying medicine, while John Darby and 
George Hamilton arc- to take up law. Len Dillon is in France and 
Tom Egan is back after a master's degree. Linus Weis has entered 
business, while his room-male, Dennis Velasco, is studying law. St. 
John Garwood, last year's editor-in-chief of the JOURNAL, is in business 
in Cuba. Joe Leary has entered the Seminary in Baltimore. Bill 
Hughes is studying law. Frank Murray has entered- no, not a semi
nary- but the business world, while Dan O'Connor is aiding "Uncle" 
build battleships. The JOURNAL can predict nothing but success for 
every member of this class, a class that established a name for itself 
that will not soon be forgotten. 

Ex. '20. Leo A. Codd, who, as a member of the University Debating 
team against \.Vashington and Jefferson, gave one of the most finished 
and polished speeches in the history of Georgetown's debates, is finish
ing his studies of law at the University of Maryland. Georgetown 
wishes him all success. 

Mr. Francis X. Anglirn, secretary lo the Board of Regents and former 
Faculty Director of Athletics, is convalescing after a serious illness. 
We hope that the very near future will find him entirely recovered and 
that the doctor prescribes a trip to Georgetown. 

We take pleasure in announcing the opening of a new branch by Mr. 
J. Lynch Pendergast, president of the United States Safe Deposit Com
pany at Seventy-fifth street and Madison avenue. The president of the 
New York alumni may be certain that he has our best wishes in this his 
latest achievement. 

The Washington Post for September 15 had the following headlines: 
"Twenty-seven Men from One Lodging House Give Up Civil Life to 

Def end Colors." "Mrs. Mary M. Gardner Is Proud of 'Her Boys,' Twelve 
of Whom Are Already Behind the Fighting Line in France, Ready for 
Action." 

Georgetown, too, is proud, because fourteen of those twenty-seven 
were members of the Law School. 
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"enrgetnwu nuil t4t Dllnr. 
In order to obtain all the possible news about the Georgetown men 

in the service, the JOURNAL sent out the following letter to everyone who 
could furnish information: 

REGISTER OF GEORGETOWN MEN IN THE U. S. SERVICE. 

_____________________ 1917. 

Dear Sir: Georgetown 1s very anxious to have a complete record of all her sons, 
faculty members, graduates and former students who are at present in their country's 
service. After being printed in the "Georgetown College Journal," this Roll of Honor 
will be placed in the University Archives for the future Georgetown generations. No 
doubt you know of the enlistments or commissions of some alumni, classmates or former 
students. Kindly fill out and return the attached blank. 

Very sincerely, 
EDITOR, Georgetown College Journal. 

While we fully realize that our lists are by no means absolutely 
correct or complete, we trust that it will stimulate everybody to send 
us corrections and more news. We thank all who have contributed 
these names. We ask all who know anything about any Georgetown 
man to let us hear from him at once. This list will be reprinted in the 
November issue. 

We think it best to send the JOURNAL to those subscribers who are in 
the service at their home address and have it forwarded to them from 
home. Besides the regular subscribers, those whose names appear in 
this list will be sent a copy of this present issue. Let us hear from all 
of you when it comes. You may have something interesting to tell us. 
During the year we hope to publish many letters from the camps and 
the front. 

Name Year Rank Branch Address 
Alvey, P ............... L. '17 ........•..... Aviation ..... Princeton, N. J. 
An glim, T. J ........... C. . ... , , , ....... Sig. Corps ... . 
Ashford, W. C ......... L. '14 .. 2d Lieut ................... Washington, D. C. 
Atmore, G. W ....... ex-L. '18 ....•.•.......••..•......... 
Bacharch, H. B. ....... L. '17 .. Private ..... Qtm. C ....... Fort Slocum, N. Y. 
Bacon, P ............ ex-L. '18 .. 2d Lieut ..... Cavalry ...... Camp Meade, Md. 
Barden, P. E ........ ex-L. '19 .. Private ..... Aviation .... . 
Barrett, J. M ........... L. '17 •............. R, 0. T. C ..... Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 
Barrett, E. E ........... C. '15 .............. R. O. T. C ..... Plattsburgh, N. Y. 
J3arret, R. J ........... C. '17 .............. Qmt. C ....... Mineola, L. I. 
Baumer, Jos....... . . . . . . ............. U. S. N. R. F .. 
Baumer, Lud ........ ex-C'. '141 •••••••••••••• Med. Corps .... France. 
Bawlf, D. L .......... ex-C. '20 ............................ Canadian Army. 
Beach, E. L ............ L. '15 .. Asst. Paym .. Navy ........ . 
Bell, E. T ........... ex-L. '19 •.............•••........... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
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Name Year Rank Branch Address 
Bennett, L ............. L. '17 ............................ Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Berberich, 'R. B ...... ex-C. '18 .. Private ................... Camp McClellan, Ala. 
Berens, F. W .......... P. '16 .. Corporal ... Cavalry ...... Camp McClellan, Ala. 
Bing, Arden ........... L. '14 .............. Cavalry ...... Anniston, Ala. 

'-.Bloom, F ............ ex-C. '14 .............. R. 0. T. C ..... Camp Funston, Texas. 
Bogan, Fred.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Major ...... Inf an try ...... 101 Mass. Inf., France. 
Bonesteel, C. H ..... ex-C. '07 .. Captain .................. Hilo, Hawaii. 
Bonnot, B. T ........... L. '17 .. F. Clerk .................. Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Bourg, C. J .......... ex-L. '18 .. F. Clerk .................. Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Bowden, A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. R. 0. T. C .... . 
Brady, J. Chester ...... M. '11 .. 1st Lieut .... U. S. R. C ..... Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 
Brause, J. L .......... D. '16 ........................... . 
Brimer, H. w .......... L. '16 .. F. Clerk ................. . 
Brodhead, R. T......... . .1st Lieut .... Navy ......... U. S. S. Iowa, c/ o N. Y. Post 

: Office. 
Brousseau, P. F ..... ex-L. '19 .. Private ..... Mar. Corps .... Washington, D. C. 
Brown, E., Jr .......... L. '17 .. Captain .................. Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 
Browne, D .......... ex-L. '18 .. 1st Lieut .... Cavalry ...... 64th Art. Brig. 29th Div., An-

. , niston, Ala. 
De Bulsseret, F ..........•.................•............. 
Buckley, C. T ........ ex-L. '19 .. 1st Lieut .... Aviation ..... M. I. T., Boston, Mass. 
Burke, A. E ......... ex-C. '14 .............. Navy ....... .. 
Burns, H. A ......... ex-L. '19 .. Private ..... Ordnance .... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Burns, H. I.. ....... ex-C. '17 .. Corporal ... Ordnance .... Springfield Arsenal, Mass. 
Burnside, W ............ L. '17 .............. R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Myer, Va. 
Byrne, A .............•. C. . .Sergeant ... Infantry ...... Camp Hancock, Ga. 
Cabana, 0. F ........... C. '17 ........................... . 
Carey, J. A ............ L. '16 .. Asst. Paym .. Navy ......... c/o Navy Dept., Washington. 
Carlin, F. J ............ C. '10 .............. Aviation .... . 
Carney, F. E ......... ex-L. '18 .. F. Clerk .................. Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Carroll, T ........... ex-L. '18 .. 1st Lieut .... Aviation ..... Mineola, L. I. 
Carstarphen, N. B ...... L. '17 .. F. Clerk .................. Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Carter, H. T ............ C. '14 .............. R. O. T. C ..... Fort Myer, Va. 
Cass, E. G .............. C. '16 ............................ Camp Yaphank, N. Y. 
Cassidy, J. F ........... L. '16 .. Sergt.-Maj ... Mar. Corps .... 1st Regt., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cassidy, W. P ......... L. '16 .............. R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Leavenworth, Kan. 
Chew, B. G .......... ex-C. '16 .. Lieut. .................... Washington, D. C. 
Cissel, J. C .......... ex-C. '20 .. L. Corporal.Infantry ...... 1st Md. Inf., Camp McClellan. 
Cogan, W. J ........... C. '12 .. lst Lieut .... Aero Dept .... Sig. Off. R. C. 
Cogswell, R ............ L. '14 ........................... . 
Colman, H. L ........ ex-L. '19 .. Private ..... Cavalry ...... Washington, D. C. 
Comfort, G. P .......... L. '17 .. F. Clerk .................. Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Commander, N. l\I .... ex-L. '18 .. Lieut ....... Infantry ...... Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 
Connors, P. D .......... L. '16 .. Captain .... Infantry ...... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Cook, P. M .......... ex-L. '19 .. Private ..... Na.v. Res ...... Navy Dept., Washington, D. C. 
Connelly, E. J ....... ex-C. '16 .............. Mar. Corps .... 6th Regt., Quantico, Va. 

, Connolly, J. F ......... C. '14 .............. Na.v. Res ..... . 
Coppinger, C. W ........ C. '07 .............. Aviation ..... France. 
Conroy, J. F., Jr ....... C. '16 .............. Med. Corps .... France. 
Corcoran, A. A ............................ U. S. N. R. F .. 
Corcoran, W ......... ex-L. '19 .............. R, O. T. C ..... Fort Myer, Va. 
Corgan, J. P ........... M. '15 .............. U. S. N. R. F .. Nayy Yard, Phila., Pa. 
Costello, Harry J ...... L. '14 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Coughlin, Thos. P ...... L. '17 .. Private ..... Amb. Corps ... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Coyne, R. R ............ L. '15 .. 2d Lieut ................... Fort Riley, Kansas. 
Craig, J. Malin ...... ex-C. '96 .. Captain ................ .. 
Creecy, D .............. L. '11 .. 2d Lieut. .... Mar. Corps .... Quantico, Va. 
Cronin, John s ......... C. '13 .. Lieut ...... ,Nav. Med. R .. . 
Cronin, Cornelius J .... L. '17 .. lst Lieut .... Aviation ..... Mineola, L. I. 
Crowe, E. J ............ C. '17 .............. Nav. Avla.tion.M. I. T., Boston, Mass. 
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Name Year Rank Branch Address 

Crutchfield, I. P ..... ex-L. '18 .. 2d Lieut ..... Qtm. C ........ ~amp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Cummings, Carmel K ... L. '17 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... Camp Meade, Md. 
Daly, D. L ...... . ...... C. '16 . . 2d Lieut .. .. . Infantry ...... Camp Upton, Yaphank, N. Y. 
Daly, L. J .............. L. '15 .............. R, 0. T. C .... . 
Darr, Sefton ........... L. '16 .. Corporal ... Ordna n ce .... Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y. 
Dawkins, Robt. B .... ex-L. '18 .............. Aviation ..... Presidio, San Francisco, Cal. 
Denniston, Geo. F .. . ex-C. '19 .. Seaman .... U. S. N. R. F .. Newport, R. I. 
Denniston, J. 0 ...... ex-C. '20 .. Seaman .... U. S. N. R. F .. Newport, R. I. 
Dent, E. L ............ . L. '14 . . Corpor a l ... Cavalry ...... Troop B, Anniston, Ala. 
Dervin, John M ........ L. '17 .. Private ..... Aviation .... . 
Desmond, W. P ......... D. '03 ..................... . ...... Can. Exp. F., Folkestone, Eng. 
Devereux, Dr. J. R. ..•...•.••.. Major ...... D. C. Med. C ... France. 
Devereux, J. F ...... ex-C. '19 .. Corporal ... D. C. Med. C ... France. 
Devereux, A. J. A .... . C. '98 .. Captain .... Cavalry ..... . 
Devine, W. J ........... L. '14 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... Syracuse, N. Y. 
Devlln, R. C ......... ex-C. '18 ........................... . 
Devlin, E. I., Jr ....... C. '14 .. 2d Lieut ................ . .. Camp Wadsworth, S. C. 
Dllkes, C. E ............ C. '10 .. Corporal ... Eng. Corps .... 1st Regt. Eng., U. S. Army, 

· . France. 
Dllkes, H.P ........ . ex-C. '15 . . Private ..... Med. Corps .... Base Hospital No. 10, U.S. A., 

France. 
Dillon, L. J ............ C. '17 . . Sergeant ... Med. Corps .... Base Hospital No. 3, U. S. A., 

France. 
Doherty, W ............ D. '14 . . 2d Lieut ........... . ........ l0lst U. S. Inf., France. 
Donahue, J. S .......... L. '17 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... Camp Lee. Petersburg. Va. 
Donnelly, R. J .......... L. '89 .. Major ...... Qmt. C ....... . 
Donohue, M. T .......... C. '15 .. Corporal ... Ordnance ... . 
Doughlas, Alex. T ... ex-L. '18 .. 2d Lieut ..... Qmt. C .... . ... Camp L ee, Petersburg, Va. 
Dowell, J. N ......... ex-L. '19 .. 1st Lieut .. . . Aviation .... . Mineola, L. I. 
Downey, A. C .......... L. '17 .. Captain .... Sig. Corps .... Chief Sig. Off., Wash., D. C. 
Downing, C. W ......... L. '15 .. Asst. Paym .. Navy ......... c/o Navy Dept., Wash., D. C. 
Doyle, R. C ........ ... . L. '14 . . 2d Lieut .. . .. Artillery .... . Fort Washington, Md. 
Doyle, E. J ......... . ex-C. '99 .............. U. S. Reg . . .. . 
Driscoll, T. A ........ . . C. '96 .. Captain .... Cavalry ...... San Mateo, Cal. 
Drury, A. P ......... ex-L. '18 .. Private ..... Mar. Corps .... Washington, D. C. 
Drury, J. T .......... ex-L. '18 .. Chief P. O .. Navy ....... .. 
Duffy, Gardiner ........ C. '16 ............ . . R. O. T . c ..... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Duggan, Chas. L ...... . M. '12 ...... . ....... Mar. CorPfl ... . 
Dunn, Henry ........ ex-C. '16 .............. Coast Artll .... 5th Co., Coast Artll., Fort 

Screven, Ga. 
Dunn, Stanley ......... L. '17 .. 2rt Lient ..... Infantr y ...... Plattsburg. N. Y. 
Durant, N. R ........ ex-L. '18 .. Cad. Ens .... Nav. Aviation M. I . T. , Boston, Mass. 
Duvall . Malcolm A .. ex-L. '18 . . ?rt Lieut ..... Infantry ..... 119th Inf .. Greenville, S. C. 
Dyer, Jesse F .......... L. '12 .. Ma.for ...... Mar. Corps ... Lt.-Gov. of the Virgin IslandR. 
Easby-Smith. James s .. L. '94 .. Ma;ior ...... J . A. G ........ Washington, D. C. 
Egan, Gerald .......... C. '06 .. Captain .... Infantry ... . .. 319th Int., Camp Lee, Va. 
Ehrmantraut, W.R. .... L. '17 .............. Aviation ..... Naval Reserve. 
Eller, R. L ............. D. '14 ............... . .. .. ...... . . 
F.merson, B ............ L. '15 .. Sergeant ... Red Cross .... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Estopinal, D. S ......... L. '15 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry .. .. .. Camp Pike, Little Rock. Ark. 
Estopinal, L. B ...... ex-L. '19 .. Private ..... Mar. Corps .... Quantico, Va. 
Ewing, H. P ............ L. '15 .. Corporal ... D. C. Mil ...... Anniston, Ala. 
Fany, Chas. M ... . ...... L. '14 .. . ... . ..................... Mineola, L. I . 
Finley, Wm. G ...... . ex-L. '19 ........................... . 
Fitzgerald, J.E ......... L. '17 .. Sergeant ... Mar. Corps ... . 
Fitzgerald, J. G. B .... . L . '16 .. Corporal ... Ordnance .... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Fitzgerald, T. R. ....... L. '10 .. 2d Lieut ..... Cavalry ...... Camp Meade, Md. 
Fitzpatrick, F. P ...... C. '09 . . 2d Lieut ..... U.S. 'Reg ..... New Orleans, La. 
Flanigan, Fred. A. .. . .. C. '16 .. Seaman .... U. S. N. R. F .. 
Flume, A. G .... . ...... C. '11 .............. R, 0. T. C ..... fort Niagara, N. Y. 
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'-.}'lynn, J. R. ........... D. '16 .............. Dent. R. C .... ~amp Devona, Ayer, Mass. 
Flynn, T. A ...... ...... L. '16 .. Corporal ... Ordnance .... ,A.mer. Exp. F., France. 
Flynn, Wm. J ........ ex-L. '18 .............. Aviation ..... Mineola, L. I. 
Ford, C .....................•.. 1st Lieut .... F. Artillery ... San Francisco, Cal. 
Fortune, T ............. L. '12 .............. R. O. T. C .... .Jtort Myer, Va. 
Frank, I. ............ ex-L. '18 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Gaggstatter, H. D ...... L. '17 .............. R. O. T. C ..... Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 
Galleher, J. S .......... L. '16 .......... . ... Red Cross .... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Galliett, H, H .......... L. '12 .. 2d Lieut ..... D. C. Mil ..... Anniston, Ala. 
Galvin, J. C ... . .. .. .. . L. '17 .............. R. O. T. C ..... ;Fort Niagara, N. Y. 

~argan, J. Francis ..... D. '14 ............................ Fordham Hosp. Unit, France. 
Garwood, C. B .... ...... C. '16 .. 2d Lieut. .... In fan try . . . . .. McAllen, Texas. 
Gatling, H. G .. ....... . L. '17 .. ............ R. 0. T. C ..... ;Fort Logan H. Roberts. 
Gibbs, Francis de A .... M. '14 .. Asst. Surg .. Navy ........ . 
Gibbs, F. R ............ C. '11 .............. R. 0. T. C ..... ;Fort Myer, Va. 
Gibbs, J. G .......... ex-L. '18 .. Pay Clerk ... Mar. Corps .. . . Headquarters, Wash., D. C. 
Gillespie, J . E .......... L. '16 .. Private ..... Ordnance .... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Glessner, R. E ......... L. '16 .. Private ..... Nav. Res ...... Washington, D. C. 
Gnau, Paul G ....... ex-L. '18 .. F. Clerk ............. . .... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Goggins, Jas. L ........ L. '16 ............. . Aviation .... ,Pensacola, Fla. 
(}olden, H .............. C. '15 .................... .. ..... . 
Greany, W. F .......... M. '16 .............. Med. Corps .... Fort Benj. Harrison. 
Green, F. J ............. C. '17 .. 2d Lieut.. ... Qmt. C ........ Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Greene, H. S. F .... . ex-L. '18 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ..... . Greenville, S. C. 
Greenwell, J. P ...... ex-C. '18 .. Sergeant ... Infantry ..... . Camp Meade, Md. 
Gude, J. R. ........•... D. . .... . .....•.. Med. Dept ..... Eng. Corps, Amer. U., Wash. 
Gude Oscar J .............................. Aviation ..... France. 
Gude, A. J ............................................... Camp Dix, Trenton, N. J . 
Gunning, J. S .......... P. '17 .. Private ..... Mach. Gun .... Niantic, Conn. 
Gurry, T. F ............ C. '16 .............. R. O. T. C ..... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Haggerty, J .................... 2d Lieut.. ... Dent. Corps .. . 
Halsey, J. W ........... L. '17 .. 1st Lieut.. .. Cavalry ...... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Hamilton, S. G ...... ex-L. '18 .. Private ..... Infantry ...... Anniston, Ala. 
Hamilton, ·R. M ......... C. '16 ........................... . 
Harahan, J. T ....... ex-C. '17 .............. Sig. Corps ... . 
F.,irding, M. L .... . .... . L. '16 .. 2d Lieut ..... Qtm. Corps ... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Hardy, D. H ......... . . L. '17 .. Sect ...... .. Red Cross ..... Russia. 
Harness, F. A ......... L. '17 .. 2d Lieut.. ... Infantry ...... 319th Inf., Camp Lee, Va. 
Harries, War. G ........ L. '17 .. 1st Lieut .................. Nebraska Militia. 
Harrigan, l\fillard J .. ex-C. '19 . . Seaman .... U. S. N. R. F .. U. S. S. Don Juan d'Austria, 

c/ o Postmaster, N. Y. City. 
Harrison, L. . .' ......... C. . ........................... 20th Eng., Amer. U., Wash. 
Harrington, R. S ....... L. '17 .. F. Clerk .... ..... .... ... .. France. 
Hart, A. J ............ . . D. '17 .. 1st Lieut. ... Dent. Corps ... Fort Logan, Col. 
Hartridge, J ......... ex-C. '16 ........................... . 
Harvey, J . B .......... L. '17 .. 2d Lieut.. ................. Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Hayes, E. C ......... ex-L. '19 .. Private ..... Artillery .... ,Camp Devons, Ayer, Mass. 
Henry, P. C ......... ex-C. '21 .............. Aviation ..... Seelback Hotel, Louisville, 

Ky. 
Heiskell, E. V .......... C. '14 . . Corporal ... D. C. Cavalry .. Camp McClellan, Ala. 
Higgins, J . H ........... L. '17 .............. Med. Corps ... . 
Hlldensperger, L. J .. ex-L. '19 .. F. Clerk .......... ..... ... Amer. Exp. F., France. 

s.fllnwood, J. H ......... L. '14 .. 2d Lieut .. ..... .... ... ..... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Horkan, T. A .... . ... ex-C. '18 .. Sergeant ... Ga. Mil ....... . 
Horkan, G. A ......... . C. '16 .. 2d Lieut .. ....... ........ . . Fort Oglethorpe, Dodge, Ga. 
Hougardy, J. L ........ L. 'l~R. 0. T. C ..... Infantry ...... Fort Myer, Va. 
House, Chas. W ....... L. '13 .. Private ..... Cavalry ..... -Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 
Houston, J. T .... . ... ex-L. '19 ..... . .. ... ... R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 
Howkins, H. J . . ......... ... .. . 2d Lieut. . .. . F. Artillery .. . 
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Hull w B .......... ... .. .... ..... Aviation .... . 
• · Jj,' · · · · · · · L '17 F Clerk .................. Amer. Exp. F., France. 

Hunt, J. /' C · · · · · · ~~~L: •19: :Y~oman .... Nav. Res ...... Washington, D. C. 
Jackson, B L. · · · · · L •11 .Captain .... Qtm. C ... .... . Newport News, Va. 
Jr,1cobsou,E ·..,. .. · · · · · · · L. '12 · 2d Lieut ... . . F . Artillery ... 314th Artil. , Camp Lee, Va. 
Jo 1nson, . m. · · · · · · • · • · · · p b v h R E ex-L '19 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... Camp Lee, et ers urg, a. 
Jo nson, · · · · · · · · L: '16 .. 2d Lieut ..... F. Artillery .. -i~~~=.0 ~. i_-: : : : : : : : : : : L . '16 .. 2d Lieut ..... F. Artillery ... 314th Artil. , Camp Lee, Va. 
Kane N. E ........ . . ex-L. '19 . . Captain .... F. Artillery ... 314th Artil. , Camp Lee, Va. 
Keegtn c ......... . ... L . '16 .. 2d Lieut ..... Cavalry . ..... camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Kelly G .. : ........ .. . . C. . . 2d Lieut ..... Qmt. C .... .. . . 
Kelly' H. J ............ . C. '16 ....... . ...... Nav. Res ...... Great Lakes. 
Kelly', F. J ......... . .. C. '17 .. Elec. Eng ... Navy ........ ,Brooklyn Navy Yard. 
Kelly, F. J ............. L. '17 .. Sergeant ... Red Cross .... Amer. Exp. F ., France. 
Kelly L ...... . ........ C. '16 .. . ........... R. 0. T . C .... ,Fort Niagara. 
Kenning, L. A ....... ex-C. '20 . . Private ..... Mar. Corps .... U. S. Powder Barr., Dover, 

\ N. J . 
Kephert, J ............. C. . .. , ... - .... , .Navy ........ . 
Keresey, J . McP ... .. ex-C. '16 .............. Artillery .. .. -9th Coast Artil., Ft. Hancock. 
Kerney, J. A ...... .. .. . L. '17 . . 2d Lieut ..... Ordnance ... ,Washington, D. C. 
Kerr G. R. ........ ex-L. '19 ......... . .... Cavalry . . ... -Anniston, Ala. 
Kess~nick, G .......... . L. '17 .. 1st Lieut .... Cavalry ..... ,Troop A, Anniston, Ala. 
Keyes, E. L ........... C. '92 . . Mallor . ..... Med. Corps ... -France. 
K1llian, H. S ........ ex-C. '14 .. 1st Lieut .... . ... .. ....... . 
Klndleberger, K. W .. . . L. '16 .. Cl erk . .... . Med. Corps ... -Allentown, Pa. 
Kingsley, J. 1\1 .. .. .... . C. '12 ......... . .... R. 0. T . C .... -Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Kingsley, W. G ........ L. '16 ......... .. .. . Sig. Off. R. C .. -Hartford, Conn. 
Kintz, E. McD ......... L. '16 .. F. Cler k .... Red Cross ... -France. 
Kirby T ...... ... ... ... L. '05 .............. R. 0. T . C .... -Fort Myer, Va. 
Klauberg, L ............ C. '16 .. Seaman .... U. S. N. R. F .. sect. Base 6, Brooklyn. 
La Grone, T. A .... . .... L. '16 .... . ..... . .......... . .... - ·S. C. Nat. Guard. 
Lamberton, R. R. . .. ex-C. '14 ...... .. .. . ... U. S . N. R. F .. Newport. 
Lamorelle, F. F ........ C. '16 .. 2d Lieut . . ... Infantry ..... -Co. 7, 2d Va. Inf., Camp Mc-

: Clellan, Ala. 
Lamorelle, J. A. ... .... C. '13 .. 2d Lieut.. ... F. Artillery . .. 310th F . Artil., Batt. F , Camr 

i Meade, Md. 
Lancaster , G. W ....... L. '16 ...... .... . ... ... ...... .... . 
Landreau, N. B .... . ... . C. '16 . . Private ..... Coast Artn .... Fort Washington. 
Lane, H. V .... . .... ex-C. '16 . ............ . Aviation .... -Brockport. 
Langan, J. A ......... . C. '13 .. 2d Lieut ..... u. S. Reg ..... . Syracuse. 
Laplace, E ........... . . C. '80 .. M'allor ...... Med. Res ..... . 
Larkin, E ............ . . C. . ............. Aviation .... France.-
Lawlor, H. B . . ..... ex-L. '19 ....... . ...... ....... ...... . 
Lawson, A. H .... . ..... L. '16 .. F. Clerk .... Finance Corp0:<.Amer. Exp. F. , France. 
Lavelle, C. F .. ........ C. '13 .. Sergeant ... Ordnance .... U. of Oregon, Eugene, Ore. 
Lavelle, T. E ...... . .... C. '09 .. 1st Lieut. ... Med. Res. C .. -Allentown, Pa. 
Leighty, 0. F ....... ex-D. '19 ........... . .. Depot Brig ... -Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Levy, H. L .. .. .. . .. . ex-C. . .......... .. . French Army. -France. 
Levy, M. A ....... . . . ex-C. . ............ -French Army. France. 
Litschgi, J .... . .. . ..... C. '15 ........ .. .. .. R. o. T. C .... -Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 
Lodge, R. J ....... . .. . . L. '16 .. F . Clerk .................. Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Long, D. E ............. L . '16 .. 2d Lieut ..... Cavalry ...... Anniston, Ala. 
Loughran, L ........ ... C. '16 .. 2d Lieut ..... Mar. Corps .... Virgin Corps. 
Low, M ................ L . '16 .. 2d Lieut ..... Cavalry ...... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Low, R. .......... . . ex-L. '18 ....... ... . ... R. O. T . C ..... Fort Myer, Va. 
Lusk, R. S .. .......... . C. '17 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... 320th Int., Fort Lee. 
Lynch, G. H ........... L. '17 .. Clerk .. . ... J . A.G ........ Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Lyons, D ...... . ........ C. '16 .. Orderly .... Infantry ...... Amer. Hdqt., France. 
Mackey, W. P .......... D. '12 .. lst Lieut .... Dent. Corps .. 
Madigan, J. P .... - - . . . M. '16 .. 1st Lieut .... Med. Corps .... 1s t Med. Co., Ft. B. Harrison. 
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llladigan, J. J .......... M. '09 .. Captain .... Med. Corps .... 1st Med. Co., Ft. B. Harrison. 
Mahoney, J. H ...... ex-C. '19 .............. R. 0. T. C ..... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Maloney, Dr. J . T .... ex-C. '13 ............. . 
;\Taloney, R. ........... L. '12 .. Sergeant ... Mar. Corps .... Navy Yard, Phila., Pa. 
Mann, J. W ......... ex-L. '18 .. Sergeant ... Cavalry ...... Anniston, Ala. 
:.\Tarbury, C. C ......... M. '93 .. 1st Lieut. ... Med. Corps ... . 

"-(11:.l1·tens, W. C ......... . C. '14 .. ........... . N. Y. N. G .. . .. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
'.\Iartin, F. D ........ ex-C. '20 .............. Hos. Corps .... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
:uartln, J. F ... . ....... C. '14 .... . ........ :R. 0. T. C ..... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
:uarye, Tench T ........ L. '11 .. Private ..... Mar. Corps .... Mar. Hdqt., Wash., D. C. 
:\!athlson, J. J ...... . ex-C. '14 . . 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... Fort Benj. Harrison. 
Mays, A. J .......... ex-L. '19 .. F. Clerk .. ................. Amer. Exp. F., France. 
'.\lcArdle, M . ........... L. '17 .. 2d Lieut. .... Qtm. C ........ Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
McCabe, W. C ....... ex-L. '18 .. 1st Lieut.. .. Aviation ..... France. 
'.\IcCarthy, C. F ...... ex-L. '18 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... 1 S. C. Inf., Camp Sevier, S. C. 
:\LcCarthy, D. H ........ C. . .......................... . 

'-<'lcCarthy, D. J ......... C. '96 .. Captain .... Red Cross .... Roumania. 
McCarthy, F . . ................. 2d Lieut.. ... Infantry ..... . 
:\fcCarthy, J. H ...... ex-L. '19 .. Corporal ... Ordnance .... Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y. 
McCarthy, J. J ...... ex-L. '18 •. Private . . ... Aviation ..... Princeton. 
'.\lcCarthy, P. B ..... ex-L. '18 .. Corporal ... Ordnance .... Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y. 
:\IcCarthy, W. B ..... ex-L. '19 .. Cadet .. .. .. U. S. Sig. C .. . Princeton. 
:\TcCartby, W. G ........ L. '17 .. 2d Lieut ..... Qtm. C ........ Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Mccloud, Ned B ........ L. '17 . . Corporal ... Infantry .... . . Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 
:ucConnell, N. W ....... L. '16 .............. R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Sheridan, Ill . 
l\lcConvillle, J. J ....... L. '14 .. 1st Lieut. ... Infantry .... .. . 

]JcCormack, J .......... L. '13 .............. R 0. T C ..... Fort Niagara. 
:.\fcCormick, C. C ....... L. '14 ............................ Camp Dix. 
~fcCormick, T. W ....... L. '14 .. Private .. ... Qmt. C . . . .. ... Erie, Pa. 
l\IcCrystol, T. R. .... ex-C. '17 .. 2d Lieut .................. . 
McDonough, F ....... ex-C. '19 ...........•................ Camp Dix. 
McGarry, J. T ....... ex-L. '19 .. F. Clerk ................... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
McGuire, T. C ....... ex-C. '14 .............. U. S. N. R. F ... War Coll., Newport, R. I. 
McGrath, C. D ......... C. '16 ...... .. ... ... R. 0. T. C ..... Madison Barr. 
McGuire, J. B ......... C. '16 ............. U. S. N. R. F .. Newport. 
McGuire, C. J ....... ex-C. '18 .. Private ..... Coast Artil .... 1st Co., C. Artil., Ft. Was h. 

-.)lcKenna, J. J ...... ex-L. '18 .. Private ..... F. Artillery ... Camp McClellan, Ala. 
:.\JcLoughlin, C. J ....... C. '14 ....... ....... R. 0. T. C . . ... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
McMahon, C. B ...... ex-L. '18 .............. Med. Corps .... Camp Travis, Texas. 
:'-Jc:.\Iahon, . ......... ex-L. '18 .. Private . .... U. S. N. R. F ... U. S. S. "Struven," Norfolk. 
McNamara, J. C .... .... C. '16 ....... . ...... R. 0. T. C ..... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
McNamara, F. B ...... . D. '03 ............................ Fort Benj. Harrison. 
:.\lcNulty, W. G ..... .... C. '14 . . 2d Lieut.. ............. . ... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
McNulty, P. A ...... . ex-C. '20 .. 1st Lieut. . .. Aviation ..... Camp Kelly, San Antonio. 
McMullen, D. F ..... . ex-C. '14 .. 2d Lieut .................. . 
McQuillen, P. W ....... C. '13 .. 2d Lieut. .... Infantry .. . ... 320th Inf., Camp Lee, Va. 

J\1cShane, J. A ..... . . ex-L. '19 .. Private ..... Mar. Corps .... Paris Island. 
McWeeney, R. L ..... ex-L. '18 .. Private ..... Mar. Corps .... 1st Regt., Phila. 
Meade, J. J ............ L. '17 . . Ma,jor ...... Mar . Corps .... Navy Yard, Phtla., Pa. 
Medley, J. I. ........... L. '17 .. 2d Lieut ..... Eng, ......... 306th Eng., Camp Lee, Va. 
Mee, T . C ... . .......... C. '17 .. 2d Lieut ... . . Infantry ...... 118th Int, Greenville, S. C. 
Megargee, S. G ...... ex-C. '18 .............. R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Niagara. 
Melick, S. J ............ L. '15 ................ .. ......... . 
l\1enikheim, I. G ..... ex-L. '18 ... . .......... R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Benj. Harrison. 
Meriken, W. L ....... ex-L. '18 .. Sergeant ... Infantry ...... 6th Md. Guard. 
Miller, J. P ............ L. '17 .............. R. 0. T. C . .... Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 

~ Iooney, R. E ....... ex-C. '18 .. ............ R. 0. T . C •.... 
l\Ioore, B. s ............ C. '20 .............. R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Niagara. 
;\Ioran, E. E ............ C. . .Chief Qtm ... Navy ....... .. U. S. S. "Iowa." 
Moran, E. J . . ......... . L. '16 .. 2d Lieut ...... . ............ Camp Lee, Peter sburg, Va. 
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Moran, P . .. . .......... . L. '16 .. Paym. Clk ... NavY . ... ..... Washington, D. C. 
Morgan, W. H .......... L. '15 .. 2d Lieut ................... Ala. Nat. Guard. 
l\lorganston, C. E ....... L. '16 ........................•... 
Monarity, T. F ..... .. .. .. ..... 1st Lieut .... Infantry ..... . 
.Morisey, G. R ....... ex-L. '18 .. 2d Lieut .................. . 
Morgan, D. D ........ ex-C. '17 .. Coxswain ... NavY ......... JJ. S.S. "Harvard," Franc.e 
!\-.Lorgan, E. F. A ..... ex-C. '15 .. 2d Lieut . . ... Artillery .. ... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
l\.Loroney, T ... .. ..... ex-C. '17 .. 2d L,-,ut .................. . 
Morris, T. 1!~ ••••••••.••• C. '17 .. Mech ....... U.S. N. R. F ... Far Rockaway, N. Y. 
l\lorris, J. T .. ....... ex-C. '16Infantry . .. .. . R. 0. T. C ..... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
l\lulligan, E ...... ...... C. Navy ........ . 
l\lu111gan, J ............. C. '12 .. lld Lieut ..... Mach. Gun .... 6th Regt., Camp Hancock. 
l\lurdoc.l!:, C. L ....... ex-C. '19 .............. Coast Artil ... . 
l\lurpllY, J. B ...... .. .. L . '16 ............•• cavalry ...... D. C. Nat. Guard. 
Murrm, J. S ... .. ..... . M. '07 .. lat Lieut ...• Med. Res .. .. .. Fort Benj. Harrison. 
:\lurrin, J.B ..... ... .. ex- '00 .. l at Lieut . ... lntantry . . .. .. Camp Hancock. 
Myers, J. L ......... ex-L. '19 ............. • Nat. Guard ... R .I. Nat. Guard. 
Newcomb, A. .. ...... ex-C. '16 .............• Aviation ..... ~. I. T., Boston, Mass. 
Neale, C. A ............ L. '17 ... . .......... Med. Corps ... . 
Nolan, J ....................... Sergeant ... Aviation .... . 
Noonan, I . ...... ...... .. ....• . .. . ..•... ...• .H.. O. T . C ..... Fort Myer, Va. 
Noonan, T ................................. Aviation .... . 
NorJdewiz, A. A. ......• D. '17 .............. Navy Dent .... . 
Nottingham, W. W ..... L. '17 .. 2d Lieut ..... Mar. Corps ...• Quantico, Va. 
O°1:Srlen, G. F .......... L. '16 ............•. Cavalry ..... . 
O'Brien, W. Van ... ..... C. '20 .. Seaman .. .. Nav. Res ...... pn furlough, G. U. 
O Connell, W. B ..... ex-L. '18 .. F. Clerk ..... .. . .. .. .... .. . Amer. Exp. F., France. 
O'Connor, D. G ......... C. '17 .............• Ship Bldg .... ,Fall River. 
O'Day, J. J ............ c. '16 .. Private ..... Ordnance ... . Augusta Ara., Augusta, Ga. 
O'Donnell, D. C .. .. . . .. L. '17. ,2d Lieut ................... ~amp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Ogle, F. J ... . ....... ex-L. '18 .. Private ..... Nat. Army . ... Denver, Col. 
O'Hara, J. J ......... ex-L. '19 .............. Med. Corps ... . 
O'Hara, T. P ........... L. '17 ...........••• .l:t. 0. T. C ..... ).<'ort Myer, Va. 
O'Hara, R ........... ex-L. '19 . .. ...... ..... Med. Corps . . . . 
O'Leary, F .......... ex-L. '18 .. Yeoman . . .. Nav. Res .....• Bur. Supplies & Acct. 
O'Neill, J. H ............ C. '08 .............. R. 0. T. C ..... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Page, L. A. ............ c. '16 . . Seaman .... u. S. N. R. F .. . 
Pa1len, C. de S ...... .. C. '10 .. Captain .... Med. Res. C .. ,.Allentown, Pa. 
Parrott, J ... .. ........ . C. '05 .. 2d Lieut . .... F . Artille ry .... San Mateo, Cal. 
Pattison, W. H .... ..... L. '17 .. ..... ....... Aviation ..... Naval Base, Va. 
l'eck, A. E .. ..... .... .. L. '17 .. 2d Lieut .. ... Aviation ..... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Perry, G. E ............ L. '17 .. ... ... ...... R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Benj. Harrison. 
Peterson, J . LeR. ... ex-L. '18 .. 2d Lieut . .... Infantry ...... pouncil Bluffs, Iowa. 
l iamondon, W. N .... ex-C. '16 .. 2d Lieut .. .. . F. Artillery, ... 2d F. Artil., Camp Bowle, Tex. 
Powell, W. M., Jr .... . L. '16 .. Phivate ..... Amb. Corps ... Allentown. 
Power, J. N ............ C. '86 .. Major ...... J. A. G ..... ... San Francisco, Cal. 
Powers, J. D ....... . . .. L. '16 .. Private ..... Cavalry ...... Anniston, Ala. 
Precott, A. F ....... . ... L. '05 .. 2d Lieut ..... Coast Artil ... . 
Prendergast, T. E ...... C. '17 .. 2d Lieut ..... Qtm. C ........ Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Prescott, K S .. ........ L . '17 .. Private ..... cavalry ...... Anniston, Ala. 
I rettyman, E. B .... . .. L. '16 . . lld Lieut ..... Cavalry ...... ~amp Sevier. 
Preus, W. C ....... . . ex-L. '18 .. F. Clerk ... . ............... Washington, D. C. 
Pung, P. J .......... ex-L. '18 . . Private ..... Mar. Corps .... 1st Regt., Phila. 
Purcell, J . A. ....• • . ... L. '14 .. 1st Lieut .... A. G. Office .... State Dept., Wash., D. C. 
Quay, E ................ L . '13 .. Private ..... Infantry ...... Ill. Nat. Guard. 
Rathbone, W. C ..... .... L. '16 .. Captain .... Infantry ...... ,:)amp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Rattigan, R . . ...... . ex-C. '17 •. Gun Mate .... Nav. Res ...... Worcester. 
Ray, P. H ............. . L. '17 ...... . .. ..... R. 0. T. C ..... Presidio, Cal. 
Regan, D. J ........... . L. '16 . . Private ..... Aviation .... . 
Reldt, U. H ........... . M. '06 .. 2d Lieut ..... Med. Res. c ... . 
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Reidy, B. T ............ L. '17 . . 2d Lieut ..... Mar. Corps .... Quantico, Va. 
Reynolds, C. G ......... C. '16 .. Seaman .... U. S. N. R. F .. .' 
Rickhard, H. E ......... L. '16 .. 1st Lieut ... . Artillery ..... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Ridgway, B .......... ex- '08 ...... . ..... . .•. ............ 
Riley, H.B .. ..... . . .... D. '07 .. l st Lieut .... U.S. R. Med. C. 
h.iley, H .... ... .. ...... C. ..Captain .................. Wrightstown, N. J. 
h iley, J.B ........... ex-L. '19 .. 2d Lieut ... .. Mar. Corps .. .. Quantico, Va. 
Riley, J. A .. ... .. ...... L . '14 ........ .. . . .. Cavalry ...... D. C. Cav., Mineola, L. I. 
Riordan, D. L ....... ex-L. '18 .. P rivate .. . .. Artillery ..... Anniston, Ala. 
l(oberts, J ........... ex-L. '19 .. F. Clerk ..... ...... .. ...... France. 
I:oberston, H. G .... ... L. '16 .. Private ..... Amb. Corps .. . Allentown. 
Rogers, P. V ............ L . '16 ........ .. .... Hdqts ......... Hdqts. S. E. Dept., Charleston. 
Hoe, G. T .............. C. '16 . . .. .. ... ... .. U. S. N. R. F ... Pensacola. 
Roe, J . T ............... M. '16 .. ... .... . .... U. S. N. 'R. F ... Pittsburgh. 
Rosenblum, E ... ... .... L. '17 .. F. Clerk ... . ... ....... ... . . France. 
Rosenfeld, L ........... L. '17 .. Private ... .. Ambul ........ D. C. Nat. Guard, Anniston. 
Rossiter, J . P .... ..... . L. '16 .... ... ...... . R . 0 . T. C ..... Fort Niagara, N. Y. 
tlowley, E. C ........ ex-L. '18 .... ... ...... . Aviation ..... Atlanta. 
Huffin , T ............... L. '96 .............. R. 0 . T. C .. ... Fort Myer, Va. 
Ruffner , C. M .......... L. '17 .. 2d Lieut ... .. Mar. Corps .... Quantico, Va. 
Ruppa, J ... . . . ......... L. '17 . . F. Clerk . . ... . .. ... ... .. ... France. 
Ryan, H. E ............. L. '16 .. Private ..... Qtm. C ........ Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
Ryan, C. J ... . ...... ex-C. '04 .. Captain .... Aviation .... . 
Sadler, C. T ........... L. '16 .............. Aviation ... .. Princeton. 
Sanders, C. H ......... M. '12 .............. Red Cross .. ... Russia. 
Sanford, F. F ....... ex-L. '19 .. Privat e ..... Mar. Corps .... NaVY Yard, Phila. 
Scanlon, A. R. . . ...... L. '16 .. Private ..... Qtm. C .. . ..... Louisville, Ky. 
Scott, Win. H .... . .. ex-L. '18 .. 2d Lieut ... . . Infantry .. . .. . 
Shannon, A. J .......... C. '14 ............ .. Aviation ... .. 
Shannon, C. D ......... M. '16 .. 1st Lieut.. .. Med. Corps ... . 
Sharp, P. W ............ L '16 .. Corporal ... D. C. Cavalry .. Anniston, Ala. 
Shea, W ................ L. '14 .. Private ..... Amb. Corps .... Allentown, Pa. 
Sheehan, W. A ......... L. '14 •. 1st Lieut .... Infantry ..... . 
Shefferman, A. ...... . . L. '17 .. F. Clerk .............. . .... France. 
Shepard, N. M ........ . ........ Private ..... Mar. Corps ... . 
Shipley, W. C .. .. ... ex-L. '18 ... . ......... . Aviation .... . 
Shlesinger, B. E .... . ex-L. '19 .. Cor poral ... Artillery . .... Camp Robinson, Sparta, Wis. 
Shortell, James H ..... . C. '16 .... ......... . R. 0. T. C ..... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Showalter, P. F ...... .. L. '17 .. Sergeant . .. Infantry ... .. . Neb. Nat. Guard. 
Sill, G. L ............ ex-C. '14 .. Corporal ... Cavalry .. .... Squad. A, N. Y. Cav. 
Simpson, J. D ....... ex-L. '19 .. Sergean t . .. Amb. Corps .... France. 
Sitterding, W. H ....... C. '12 .............. Infantry ...... co. F, 318th Inf. 
Smith, C. E. A ..... ex-L. '18 .. Private ..... Coast Artil .... Fort Washington, l\ld. 
Smith, DeWitt C ....... L. '17 .... . ......... R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Myer, Va. 
Smith, L. D ............ C. . .Captain ..... . ... . ........ 1020 Kt. Ave., Quincy, Ill. 
Smith, W. J .... . ..... .. . . ... . .. Private ..... R. 0 . T. C ..... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Smith, V. E ....... . . . .. C. . .Private ..... I nfantr y .. . ... 7th N. Y. 
Smyth, W ........... . . . C. . .Privat e ..... Cavalry ...... New York N. G. 
Stafford, N. C ...... . ex-L . '19 .. Privat e ..... Amb. Corps .... Allentown, Pa. 
Stapleton, T. H ........ L. '17 .. F. Clerk ......... ... ...... . France. 
Steinem, A. E .... ...... L. '13 .. Yeoman . ... Nav. Res ...... Norfolk, Va. 
Stephan, A. .. .. ...... . L. •92 .. Lieut.-Col. .. D. C. N. G ..... Anniston, Ala. 
Stevens , W. W .. . .. . ... L. '17 .. F. Clerk ............. ...... France. 
Stewart, C. C ....... ex-L . '16 .. Private ..... Nav. Res ...... Navy Dept. 
Stahlman, F ........... L. '16 .. Yeoman .... NaVY ..... .. .. New Orleans. 
Suelzer, A. W .. . . ...... L . '14 .. F. Clerk ................ .. . France. 
Sullivan, H. W ...... ex-C. '19 .. . . .. .... . ... U.S. N. R. C ... Newport. 
Sullivan, J. F ....... ex-C. '17 .... . . .. ................... . Savannah, Ga. 
Sullivan, S. N ..... .. ... C. . . .. ..... .. . . . R. 0 . T. C ..... Plattsburg, N. Y . 
Sullivan, J. E .. . . . .. ex-C. '20 ....... .. .... . Aviation ..... Dorchester, Mass. 
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Sulllvan, W. B .. .. .. ex-L. '19 .. Captain .. .. Mar. Corps .... Washington, D. C. 
Sulivan, W. M. E ... ex-L. '19 .. 2d Lieut ..... Inl'.antry ..... . 
Supple, Leonard J ..... C. '17 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Surrell, C. P ........... L. '17 .. Privat e ..... Amb. Corps .. . . 
Swain, J. F .... .. ... ex-L. '19 .. F. Clerk . . ..... .. .......... France. 
Swalnson, W. E ........ L. '17 ........... ... Aviation ..... Princeton. 
Sweeney, P. A. .....•.. C. '16 . .... . ........ Avia tion .... . 
Sybert, Ralph J .... ex-L. '19 .. Private . . ... Mach. Gun .... Anniston, Ala. 
Thomas, C ......... . ... L. '17 .. Corporal .. prdnance ..... Washington, D. C. 
Toole, G. R. .. . ... . . ex-L. '19 .............. Med. Corps ... . 
Townshend, A. R . ...... L, 'lfi .. Private ..... Cavalry ...... Anniston, Ala. 
Trambley, J. L ..... ex-L. '18 . . Seaman . ... Navy ......... U. S. S. "Massachusetts." 
Tracey, F. W ........... L. '13 .............. R. 0. T . C ..... Fort Niagara. 
Tracey, W .............. C. . .1st Lieut .... Infantry ...... 12th U. S. Inf., Presidio, Cal. 
Trible, s., Jr .......... L. '17 .. Enslgn ..... Navy ......... Washington, D. C. 
Tucker, J. G ......... . L. '16 . . 1st Lieut. ... Artillery ..... Ark. N. G., Camp Pike, Ark. 
Vandoren, L. H ........ L. '17 .. 2d Lieut . . ... Mar. Corps .... Quantico, Va. 
Vaughan, G. T ......... M. . .MaJor ...... U. S. N ....... . 
Vaughan, W. W ....... M. '12 .. Major ...... U. S. N ....... . 
Vil sack, C. G .... . ..... L. '10 .............. R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Niagara. 
Vil sack, M. F .......... C. . ....... . ..... R. 0. T. C ..... Fort Niagara. 
Vlymen, A. J ........... C. '16 ...... . ....... U. S. N ....... . 
Wade, W. A ...... . ... . . C. . .Driver ..... Amb. Corps .... Syracuse, N. Y. 
Wagstaff, J. B ...... ex-L. '19 .. F. Clerk ........... . .. .. ... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Waldron, D. L . . ...... . C. . . 2d Lieut. ... ... ............ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Walsh, R. A ............ L. '17 .. Yeoman .... Nav. Res . . ... . Norfolk, Va. 
Ward, E. P ......... ex-L. '19 .. lst Lieut ... . Qtm. C ........ Washington, D. C. 
Ward, W. H ............ D. '17 .. 1st Lieut .... Infantry .... . . 
Warder, F. B ........... L. '17 .. F. Clerk .... ......... . ..... Amer. Exp. F., France. 
Weems, D. L. . . .... . .. . L. '16 .. Captain .. .. Infantry ...... 320th Inf., Camp Lee, Va. 
Welch, F. A ........ ex-L. '19 .. Private ..... Artillery .... . Fort W ashington, Md. 
Werner, P. G ........ ex-L. '18 .. P r ivate ..... Infantry ..... . Camp Meade, Md. 
Whitman, F. T ......... L. '17 ... ...... . .... Amb. Corps .. . . 
Whitney, M., Jr ....... L. '17 .. 2d Lieut . . . ..... . .... .. .... 67th Regt., U. S. A., Fort Ogle· 

thorpe, Ga. 
Whittaker, J. E ..... .. . L. '17 .. Seaman .... U. S. N ........ Newport. 
Wiggin, G. A .......... L. '17 ... . ........ .. R. 0 . T. C ..... Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Williams, A. H., Jr .. ex-L. '19 ......... . ... . ....... .... . . . 
Wilmer, P .............. L. '16 .... . ... . ... . . R. O. T. C . . ... Fort Myer, Va. 
"\Vood, F .............. . L. '17 .............. Aviation . .... Princeton. 
Woodrow, F. W ........ L. '16 .. 2d Lieut . . ... Qtm. C .. . ..... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Wright, J. E . . . .... . ... L. '17 .. Corporal ... Ordnance .... Watervliet Arsenal, N. Y. 
Wurtz, J. T .... . ....... C. . .. ........... Infantry ... .. . Camp Hancock, Ga. 
Wymard, Nor. L ....... C. '12 .. 2d Lieut ..... Infantry ...... 314th Inf., Camp Meade, Md. 
Wynne, C. J ............ L. '17 .. 2d Lieut .. . .. Infantry ...... Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va. 
Yeatter, J. C . .......... L. '17 . . 2d Lieut.. ... Qtm. C ... . .. .. Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. 
Yelverton, R. L ...... . . L. '17 .. Private ..... Amb. Corps .... Allentown, Pa. 
Young, W. B ........... L. '16 .. Asst. Paym .. ;cr. S. N ... . ... . 
Zin khan, A. M ......... M. '12 .. 1st Lieut . ... Med. Corps ... . 
Zlnkhan, P. H .......... M. '12 . . 1st Lieut .... Med. Corps ... . 
Zuckerman, S. G .... ex-L. '19 . . 1st Lieut . . .. Sanit. C ... . .. . Cornell Univ. , Ithaca, N. Y. 
Montgomery, 0 ...... ex-C. '18 ............ . . Aviation ..... Princeton, N. J. 
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ROBERT J. HILLIARD, '18. 

'To ride abroad redressing human wrongs, 
To speak no slander; no, nor to listen to it." 

r 
L 

- Idylls of the King. 

Back again and this time for the finale. Yes, we've had a wonderful 
time during the summer. W e drank lemonade under shady trees; 
played tennis and tiddlewinks; rode on roller coasters; h eard the entire 
war situation explained by those who know nothing about it; and, sh- , 
at night we went for long walks down a very long and very dark lane. 
Oh, yes, we had a delightful time. We didn't engage in any .fistic 
combats or rescue fair maidens from the vicissitudes of a dusty road. 
If we did we wouldn't tell you about it because we know you don't 
"Believe in Romance." Our adventures wer e less strenuous than that. 
We don't go in for this rough, knock-down, cave-man game. It's too 
vulgar. Forms of recreation in order to please us must b e gentle and 
refined. 

However, one incident, none too gentle, which might or might not be 
classed as recreation, happen ed during the summer. It occurred in an 
insane asylum (we know we b elong there) and we wer e one of the 
dramatis personae. 
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A gentleman who thought he was the Duke of Wellington was re
fighting the battle of Waterloo for our benefit in a long narrow corridor. 
Absolutely harmless, you know, but just a little off, particularly on this 
one subject. Right in the midst of a b loody charge we heard a terrific 
din in back of us. Turning we saw a lunatic with a large business-like 
knife in his hand rushing towards us. He was yelling as playfully as a 
Comanche Indian and the way he was lessening the distance between 
us was heartrending. We never thought a man could run so fast. His 
legs must have been made of elastic. His hair look ed as though some
one had run a carpet sweeper through it an d tha t knife-oh, gentle 
reader, that knife I 

"Hey, you l" he yelled, "you with the loud necktie and the funny hat. 
Wait a minu te; I want to ask you a question." 

The man was a positive menace to our secur ity. It was a question of 
making the world safe for ourselves by getting out of his path. We 
could feel great beads of perspiration starting from our brow as freely 
as carbonated water from a soda fountain. Oh, it was terrible ! We 
forgot all about our line, the war, the dairy pragmatism and everything 
else. For an instant we thought about Protagoras, but dismissed him 
at once from our mind. We never could see why anyone with enough 
sense to take him to the movies and back could h old such a doctrine as 
Universal Scepticism. Anyv,ray, we could not bring ourselves to doubt 
that there was an element of danger advancing towards us. It was all 
so real. He was in deadly earnest and he was getting closer all the time. 

Scientists say that the speed of electricity is great, but the way we 
went down that corridor would have b ur nt out any voltmeter. We 
admit it was undignified, but we assure you it was n ecessary. He of 
the expansive leg-power was not five yards in arrears. 

At the end of the corridor there was a sh arp tur n to the left, and if 
Charlie Chaplin's director had seen us get around that bend Hon. 
Charles would now be looking elsewhere for a job. A short stretch lay 
in front of us and we turned on a ll the j uice. We were just getting into 
our stride when a huge iron door loomed up before us. Had the Kaiser 
been there we would have asked him to butt his head against it and 
knock it down. We doubt whether even h is h ead could have turned 
the trick. We won't say for sure, though . On e never knows the won
derful possibilities of a German's head until h e secs some concrete facl 
broken down by it. There is a fortune for the man who gets out a 
patent on a battering-ram made of Prussian dom e m a terial. 

There we stood trying frantically to open tha t door. W e didn't think 
to say "Open Sesame." This door was too matter -of-fact for that. It 
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wasn't a fairy door; ah, nay. Grim and determined, it resembled the 
portals of a bank vault- one of these twenty-ton Baby Grands. 

After a few seconds we resigned ourselves to our fate and awaited the 
executioner. The panting monster was hard upon us. We could see 
the fire in his eye. We felt sick at heart; worse even than on the morn
ing of a test. It was awful to die so young; and, furthermore, oms was 
such an inglorious end. If only we had some weapon, even a tennis 
racquet, with which to defend ourselves. Then we could get carved up 
and be a hero. But we couldn't find a thing, so we turned to the wall, 
face in hands, eyes shut and (we admit it) numb with fear. In this 
posture we awaited the blow. 

It seemed that we had been standing there for eons, when we felt a 
gentle hand on our shoulder and heard a kindly voice saying: 

"Beg pardon, young man, have you a match? I want to whittle it for 
a toothpick." 

Of course we needed the tea and wafers which the attendant offered 
us when we came to. Tea is always so refreshing and invigorating. 
Shortly afterwards, when we were able to move, we left that place very 
much depressed. An insane asylum is no place for us. "Birds of a 
feather flock together," and when we think of that wild, ferocious-look
ing individual chasing us in and out of corridors, we become sad, gentle 
reader, very sad. 

So much dross and tinsel about our vacation. We know you don't 
care three tinkers' hurrahs whether we had a good time or what we did, 
but we couldn't resist the temptation to tell about this little incident. 
It was one of the turning points of our young lives, especially when we 
were going around that bend in the corridor. 

The old familiar stack of visitors is on our desk. Well, of all throngs! 
The Trinity College Record is right on top of the pile with the contribu
tors still staring up at us in naive, self-constituted impor tance. We 
were on the point of saying something else, but our good nature often 
overcomes strong feelings and opinions. In this issue appears the finals 
from that impossible story, "Do You Believe in Romance?" The last 
spasm proves to be worse than the first. Whal a wonderful story. It 
is so well-conceived and balanced, but, above all, so true to life that we 
cannot restrain our admiration. The knack of conjuring up impossible 
scenes displayed by this authoress is nothing short of marvellous. The 
characters arc simply wonderful (we mean wonderfully simple). That 
tin-horn hero would make Jesse James look tame. Speaking in the 
rural vernacular, "he's a regular gosh-durned devil." He goes through 
a variety of impossible stunts without losing an iota of his sangfroid. 
Only once does he stop to curse himself and his stupidity. This is a 
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grave error. All canned heroes should do this a t least five times every 
twenty-four hours. Its conventional, you know. One would think that 
Harold's eyebrows might become disarranged, but no. Everything 
about him is always correct and proper. And w hen it comes to the 
ladies- well, we have to resort to bucolic language again-"he's a dad
burned slicker with the wimmen." No wonder the poor benighted 
creature with him looks at him and sighs. (We would sigh, but ours , 
would be prompted by pity.) And the heroine. Oh ye knights of the 
ballroom turn your lack-luster eyes upon this flower picked from the 
garden of nymphs and sprites. She is one of those inflated young ladies 
that like to talk about deep subjects in a shallow way. She can tell you 
all about the German nation, its ideals and destiny, even though she 
can't find Germany on the map. She is that type that does a great deal 
of scattered reading and then assumes a decided literary air. The 
surest way to recognize her is to listen for a loud argumentative voice 
discussing woman suffrage or perhaps the economic importance of shoe 
polish. Her views of life are most modern and about as broad as the 
capillary lubes in the Physics Laboratory. But she is literary; oh, good
ness, yes. Even though she makes us laugh, we wouldn't do her an 
injustice. We admit she is literary. 

"Odd Fish," in The Collegian, is in reviving contrast to the above. 
Its a simple little story about a bloody blooming young Englishman who 
comes to this country and happens to meet a real man. The shock 
almost kills him, but in the end his density is undiminished and he puts 
on more airs than ever before. The theme is rather commonplace, but 
still the story is interesting, chiefly because of the bally peculiar expres
sions and queer ideas of the young "blighter." The plot, if it may be 
called such, would not attract much attention f,rom those who devour 
touching tales of sentiment and melodramatic romance. There is no 
pulling of guns and no fair maidens rescued. The hero doesn't chew 
gum and talk about mythology. There aren' t any jitneys in this story; 
hence its movement is unimpaired throughout. 

Speaking of movement reminds us of a new literary jump which has 
been taking place down South for some time. It is a revival, so to 
speak, of the ideals peculiar to the Cavalier Poets. The various aspects 
of love are the only themes treated. Love thoughts, love sentiments 
and love sickness are exploited mercilessly in verse and prose. The 
color of a maiden's hair or eyes is sufficient to cause all sorts of poems. 
The theory of love-at-first-sight is vigorously upheld by the story 
writers. Some of it is funny and more of it is sad. A little should go 
a long way. We are not opposed to a diversion now and then, but we 
think it unwise to fill a whole magazine with sickly sentimentality. 
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This seems to be the avowed policy of several college journals in the 
South. Two wonderful contributions in The University of North Caro
lina Maga=ine will serve as good e~amplc.s. The first is a poem ( ?) and 
the second is a story ( ?) . The poem ( ?) commences with an analysis 
of a lover's thoughts-

"Blow lillle breezes, 
Tell her that I love her; 

Soft little squee=es, 
Wonder would they move her?" 

Then comes the charge to lh(' "merry robin," the dear little thing. 
This bird, an innocent victim of circumstances, is lo act as messenger 
and intermediary between Cupidon and the adored one. All efforts 
must have failed at first for the next stanza opens thus: 

"Oh, why is she so cruel, 
And will not care for me? 

I think I'll fight a duel, 
Or go across the sea." 

Later on, however, they become acquainted and get real clubby, you 
know. Then he asks her why she wouldn't speak to him when they 
used to pass each other on the "alks and she answers: 

"Why, silly boy, don't you know? 
I dared not speak, I loved you so." 

Here the poem (?) ends with an admonition to the reader lo beware 
of what follows. We advise the author to beware of sleeping in the 
moonlight. The story (?) is entitled "Chasing Copy." It pictures the 
inane efforts of an insidious cub reporter manufacturing evidence for a 
vice crusade. He goes lo a railroad depot and there encounters a female 
"cubbess" disguised as an innocent little country girl- the kind that 
wear freckles and gasp over thrilling love stories. The fem ale of the 
species proves more deadly than the male, for she induces him to speak 
lo her. Right then and there the trouble starts. He asks her lo go for 
a walk, and after demurring awhik, she consents. Thinking he has a 
probable victim, he determines to hand her over lo the police for pro
tection. But the silly ass (pronounced with a decidedly broad "a") 
starts quoting poetry lo her. It might not have been so bad if the stanza 
hadn't ended with a virtual request for a kiss. That was the cue for 
her lo take the devil by the horns and hand him over to the police. 
Finally when they get everything straightened out the unconscionable 
author sends the pair away two cooing turtle doves. Now please. let it 
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be understood that we don't care to assume the role of a sceptic or one 
afflicted with an ingrowing grouch. We like silly things at times just 
as all other human beings do. Frivolities serve to spicen the monotony 
of our existence. But when a story with such a far-fetched ending as 
this appears we begin to squirm and fidget. To have an author repre
sent a young man meeting a young lady and twenty minutes later start 
talking about the price of butter and how much rent they are going to 
pay, is a little too much and far too fast. W e don't believe it is being 
done. However we are young and inexperienced and perhaps the 
author speaks from superior wisdom and knowledge. We never like 
to say anything, but-aw, l e ts talk about something else. 

"No God, No Right," in The Lumina, offers a queer combination in the 
form of a story, a philosophical dissertation and a moral lecture all 
thrown into the one pot. The first sounds like a n ewspaper clipping, 
the second like an excerpt from St. Thomas and the third like one of 
Billy Sunday's sermons. We suspect that the author has ingeniously 
palmed off a few pages of his philosophy notes on us. l'he reasoning 
is clear and cogent, but verbose and unnecessarily drawn out. If the 
article contained a touch of humor instead of so much formal reason
ing it could be converted into a good satire. Perhaps a study of such 
authors as Addison, George Meredith and the inimitable Chesterton 
would give a foundation for work in this field. The opening scene 
affords excellent opportunities for a clever satirist. Why not have a 
try at it? 

"His Choice," in The Mountaineer, aptly illust,rates a defect which we 
have noticed in a great many stories appearing in college magazines. 
The plot runs something like this : A h andsome blonde young man is 
in love with a dark-eyed lass tagged Hazel. H e is a Catholic. She has 
no particular religion. He tries to m ak e her understand his views of 
life and religion and failing, l eaves h er. L a ter he b ecomes a priest and 
she a nurse in a hospital. They meet and she tells him she is beginning 
to understand his viewpoints and that she may b ecome a Catholic. He 
expresses confidence that she will and the curtain falls. 

Charitably speaking there are two big faults with this tale. The first 
is that there is no predominating incident, no salient situation. All the 
author gives us is a mere succession of events which occur at various 
times in the life of the h ero. No single happening stands out promi
nently. Such an incident every short story must have if the authoi: 
hopes to attain success. We don't care to read about a mere succession 
of events, but we relish and devour a tale with a central incident that 
commands our attention by litera lly stepping on our toes. Two courses 
were open to this author. H e could have achieved the desired effect by 
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making the opening incident a great deal more striking or he could have 
inserted another incident later on showing the clash of the two forces 
in all their strength. We suspect that he intended the first incident to 
predominate, but if he did he should have put more fire and a more 
suggestive touch to it. 

The second fault to which we referred is the lack of a unified impres
sion at the end of the story. The effect of totality is absent. The best 
that can be said is that the author has given us a fictional sketch. Such 
tales may be likened to some of Turner's color studies, brilliant depic
tions of various color-truth phases, but, according to Ruskin, not pic
tures. They are isolated records leaving unorganized impressions. 
This, of course, is one of the prime requisites of both pictures and stories. 
A narrative which does not leave us with a definite feeling is similar to 
a ride in a shoot-the-chutes when one is asleep. We are not attempting 
to ridicule the article. It has its merit in its moral tone. We have 
selected it merely to point out two technical errors which are rather 
prevalent. They can be corrected easily if writers will be more pains
taking in their study of method. 

"Andre's Victory," in The Springhillian, portrays life in the trenches 
with singular force and directness. The descriptions are made effective 
rather by imaginative suggestion than by gruesome details. A great 
deal is left lo the reader's thought- a trait everyone likes in an author. 
The style is simple and nicely varied to suit different occasions. Incident 
and fact are at times too closely compressed, especially in the paragraph 
relating the hero's enlistment and departure for camp. The victory of 
moral courage and the debasement of physical fear makes the story 
worth while. It's tone is encouraging to one compelled to read gushy 
ghoulish tales of realism. The climax is well wrought and the catas
trophe swift and direct. Of course we never stop to ask how the hero's 
sweetheart happened to be at that particular hospital. We were too 
busy picturing the scene there. Just imagine, gentle reader, an incident 
starting out something like this: 

"My hero, my love!" she exclaimed. 
Oh, well, what's the use of talking about it? We can't help it if we're 

not in the Army. 
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HENRY D. K E RESEY, '18. 

F OREWORD. 

Georgetown opens the new year with high h op es of having first-class 
teams in every branch of sport. Once more sh e seeks to a ttain her 
well-deserved position of supremacy on the field among the leading 
universities of the country. Through out the past years the wearers of 
the Blue and Gray have carried those historic colors to victory, but this 
year a more difficult proposition must be faced. No longer arc we con
fronted by the calm, normal days of peace, but rather by the harrowing 
times of war. This means sacrifice and hardsh ip for all; it means that 
men must leave their homes and h appiness and bear the burden of 
trials and suffering until order is restored to the world. The first ones 
to answer the call to the colors h ave been the athletes of the nation
men of strength and stamina and well accustomed to the out-door life. 
Bravely have they responded to America's p lea. And so it is that 
Georgetown's ranks of athletes have been materially depleted. Many 
players- stars in the various branches- h ave left us to engage in the 
great game across the seas. Not only h ave we lost in large numbers, 
but also in calibre. The mainstays of last year's teams, the bulwark 
of the defenses, are gone and for a w h ile we m ust be content and wait 
while the coaches build up new mach in es a nd uncover new shining 
lights. The burden of making the year successful in athletics falls upon 
each man in the undergraduate body. We m ust all stand r eady to back 
up the teams and management in a n y step they m ay undertake. It is 
not the lot of each one of us to p lay on the teams; such a condition is 
impossible, but it is the part of every on e of us to lend the greatest moral 
aid within our power. T h e first way to accomplish this is to buy that 
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season ticket. If you haven't it by this time, make sure that you get it 
at once and be prepared to see every game. The second and probably 
most important way of aiding the teams, and at the same time George
town, is to gel out and cheer for them. Never miss a game and do all 
in your power to help the cheer leaders. And don't forget the daily 
practice. Remember that the fellows who trot out on Varsity Field 
every day and toil for hours in football suits arc wwking for you and 
your college just as much as they arc for the coveted letter; they're 
striving to be victorious so that you can go home during the holidays 
and tell your friends about your great football team and how badly 
you beat their college. It behooves you, therefore, to show your appre
ciation of the players' endeavors; th(' best means of doing this is to 
show some interest in their work. Go out in the bleachers in the after
noons and watch them practice. It won't do you any harm; in fact, it's 
the thing you should do and it will help them a great deal. 

It may not be far in the future when the United States will look 
towards each one of us for support on the ba tllefield; we all have 
friends, cousins and brothers who are serving now, but our time is not 
yet here. So, while we have the opportunity, let's get together and 
make this the best year that Georgetown has witnessed in the field of 
sport. 

FOOTBALL. 

At this writing the first game of the season is still one week distant, 
and so it is difficult lo give an adequate estimate of the team's compo
sition. In other columns of this issue there will be a complete list of 
those who are now engaged in military service, but there are a few 
whose names we must mention in acknowledgment of their valuable aid 
to Georgetown athletics in the past. Frank Green and Showalter. guard 
and tackle respectively on last year's winning combination, have been 
commissioned from the Officers' Training Camps; Dan O'Connor and 
Bill Cusack, both seasoned linemen, are lost through graduation and 
are now engaged in the country's service; Pete Wall, cavtain-elect and 
star full-back, and Orland Leighty, a veteran of lwo years' play, are both 
in uniform, but, al the request of lhe Government, may return to com
plete their course in lhe Dental School; Len Supple received a commis
sion in the artillery from Fort Myer and Jimmy Sullivan, sub half-back, 
is training in an aviation camp in Massachusetts; Jim O'Boyle, sub full
back, is in the Naval Reserve. His loss will be felt very keenly in foot
ball and tennis. Harry Sullivan, the versatile and stellar player in most 
any branch, is training in the Naval Reserve at Newport. 

Johnny Gilroy has returned to school, but his stay is indefinite, as he. 
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has tried to enter the Aviation Corps. Johnny McQuade and Jackie 
Maloney complete the players left for the back field. Bob Zuger, last 
year's guard, is back at his old position and no doubt Alec Anderson 
will again play center. Tom Whelan, who scored more touch-downs 
from forward passes than any end in the country and who is largely 
responsible for last year's victory over Fordham and Dartmouth, will 
again play right end. Among last year's second-string men who have 
returned and who should make a strong plea for a regular position are 
Lee Cody, star half-back of the Freshman team; Suresch, center; Gene 
Gorman, a guard, and Stuart, a tackle. 

New players that have reported to Coach Exendine are: Jack 
Heaphy, Beverly High School; Finnegan, star player of Haverhill High; 
Dudack, New Britain High School; Ahearn, Manchester High School; 
Geary, Bayonne High School; Morgan and Rowan from Roxbury High. 
All are linemen. Among those trying for back-field positions are 
Hampton, who played in Prep School with Johnny McQuade; the Carlin 
Brothers and Etzel, whose playing for the last two years on Brooklyn 
Prep School has startled the sport world around New York. Chick 
Monahan and Dwyer, the main-stays of the Georgetown Prep team for 
the last few years, are striving for a berth in the Varsity back-field. 

Coach Albert Exendine, who first won recognition as one of the lead
ing football mentors under Glenn Warner at Carlisle, is again head of 
the coaching staff. He will be aided by John D. O'Reilly, whose ability 
to condition players is unparalleled, and the general supervision of 
Charles R. Cox, '04, the veteran graduate manager. 

William F. Curtin, '18, ably assumes the manager's duties left vacant 
by Tom Egan. He encountered many obstacles in the formation of hi» 
schedule, but, through unswerving persistence, finally completed the 
following attractive list of ~ames: 

October 6- Lebanon Valley at Washington. 
" 12-Springfield Y. M. C. A. at Springfield. 
" 20--Lehigh at South Bethlehem, Pa. 
" 27- V. P. I. at Washington. 

November 3--Eastern College at Washington. 
" 6--Fordham at New York. 
" 10--Navy at Annapolis. 
" 17- Washington and Lee at Roanoke. 
" 24--Sus·quehanna at Washington. 
" 29- George Washington University at Washington. 
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BASKETBALL. 

Manager William F. Shaper has not announced his schedule, but says 
it will be ready by the next issue. Captain-elect McNulty has retmned 
to school as have Bob O'Lone, forward, and Eddie Cashin, a guard. 
The presence of the two O'Boyles will be missed a great deal, as will 
the absence of George Denniston and Roger Keliher . All are in the 
service of the Government. 

Len Dillon, last year's capable manager , is a t present engaged in 
driving an ambulance in France. 

THE FINEST SHOP FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS 

Edwa,a E. HaS,lpa 
1345 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, NORTHWEST 



ADVERT I SEMEN TS. 

• • • you 
you 

college fellows, we want 
t o '' get" this little talk 

ALMOST every store makes a bid for your trade--
all kinds oJ claims are made, but you wise 
ones know you c:an't make a football team by 

making claim~ 

t]j'P-B Young Men's Clothes ARE designed, cut 
and stitched for young men. So, here, Instead of 

finding that you have been reading an adverllslng 
bromide, you find the goods. 

4]You must have the GOODS -and when It comes 
to really tailored clothes for young men we have 

the GOODS . 

(Jf Hundreds of sults---scorea of patterns and at the 
rlgnt prices. 

$12-15-18-20-26 . 
----again ...•• 
·---for the Young Man at P-B's 
TECK SHOES in snappy new models at f Cleverest stylea In P-8 HATS yw tver put JW 

$3,50, $4 and $5. r eyea on. 

fJj'Novoltle.s galore In SHIRTS, N ECKWEAR, Ramoe at • • • • • • • f2 
etc. Oman at • • • • • • • $S 

Jnrktr, irihget & Qtn. 

ROGER PEET COMPANY CLOTHES 

KNOX HATS 
New York 

Larsut Wb1f111f1 inf R1tall Pa,,r alld 
Stltlt11ry Hon, Soutfl of New Yark 

Home of 
School and College 

Supplies -
Loose-Leaf Books of 
Every Description 

Cllart Papr,r--DraW11111 Papgr 
Bristol Board--DraWina lllks -Daacc Pre,ammcs and PmclS 

FURNISHINGS FOR MEN 

STEINMETZ 
F Street Corner of 12th 

ENGRAVING AND STATIONERY 
Of UNCOMMON FINENESS 
WHO supplies your Stationery needs? 

Here you will find the most satfafac
tory personal writing papers and en

graving that t he most fastidious everywhere 
a ccept as " fine!" 

Consider this a life-long invitation to visit 
ANDREWS when the occasion arises. 

R. P. ANDREWS PAPER CO. 
Main Store 727-s113th St. Phone Main 
lrachn: 115 BrHh AYI., Norltlk Ya.- 27 N. IHVtr, York, , •. 

Borsalino Hats 
Italy 

>IOU8S Of A ~ D ~[WS 

"IF IT IS MADE OF 

PAPER YOU CAN 

GET IT AT 

ANDREWS'." 

P lease P a tron ize Advertisers and Mention THE J OURNAL. 




